
STATIC FROM .HQ 
The big news this 11eek is that last week's issue (#5) turned out almost as 
well as we expected for a changelll We are continuing to work closely with 
our printer and with any luck at all this issue should be even more improved. 
We have painstakingly used whiteout on all copy received this time and the 
general quality of all columns has improved also, We say ALL in hopes that 
Chuck's will arrive air expressed to the printer again as he had a hectic 
work schedule the week of 11/10. 

This week in addition to the regular. columns we have the long-awaited and 
officially revised-updated NRC Reprint List, courtesy of Pat Hart!age who 
labored more than a few hours to insure that all recent articles of merit 
were included. After being proofread by Gary and yours truly, we feel safe 
in stating it is 'deadly accurate and most current'. From this date forward 
please use only this current list in all orders to the new Publications 
Center inanned by Ken Chatterton at P.O. Box 164, Mannsville, NY 1)661. 

Gary has been cleaning out the closets and wishes to advise the following 
past issues and/or volumes are available. We have one complete set of volume 
46 and also volume 47 intact. These are available-first come basts for the 
price of postage, $2.00 for each volume year. Also we have extra issues of 
volume 47 with the exception of #9 and #1, and extra issues of volume 46 
with the exceptions of #1 and # 27 if you need replacement issues. These 
are available for the price of postage for single issues- 15¢ for 24 pagers 
and 28¢ for issues 25-48 pages in size. Inquiries should be sent to the 
attention of Gary Atkins c/o HQ address. 

As announced last week, the following get-togethers are planned in the near 
future. 

Thanksgiving GTG Nov. JO, Noon to 6 PM hosted by Ray Arruda, 47 Burt St., 
Acushnet, MA. Call 'Rocket Ray' or write for additional details. 

The ~ay Area ~adio Ereaks (BARF) GTG is planned for Nov. 29, 11 AM to 6 PM 
hosted by Rich Segalas, 221 Bocana St., San Francisco, CA 94110. Write Rich 
or call 415 641 8922 for more info. · 

The £hicago Area DXers (CADX) GTG is planned for Dec. 26-28 and again for 
Dec. Jl & Jan. 1. Out of towners needing accomodations or more info should 
contact Bob Kramer, 46)9 N. Albany, Chicago, IL 60625 or call )12 .46) 4))4. 

The ~outhern £alifornia Area gxer~ (SCADS) are planning a GTG Feb. 14, 1981 
includinga receiver display·and HAP auction. For details and map, send a 
SASE to SCADS, 16182 Ballard Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92649. 

CPC TESTS , 
12/2 
Tues, 

& 
1/6 

Tues. 

12/11) 
Sun, 

WLET-1420 Toccoa, GA 0015-0045 ELT both dates. Program content to 
be polka and march music along wit~ voice and code ID's at 5'min. 
intervals. Also tone bursts of 50, 600 & 1000 hz. Prior to these 
tests is the r/c, 0001-0010 w/1000 hz. tones, Reports to1 Jan J. 
Bethke, Chief Engineer, WLET, 42) Prather Bridge Rd., Toccoa, GA 
30577. Arranged by Karl Jeter/NRC. 

WMOV-1)60 Ravenswood, WV 0545-0600 ELT, This is regular check on 
second Sunday using 500 hz. tones, but will probably add additional 
content for test. More details later. Reports to1 Rex Osborne, 
WMOV, Box 647, Ravenswood, WV 26164. Arranged by Pat Hartlage/NRC. 
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©DOMf;STIC 
DX DIGf;ST 

Dave SohlllJ.dt 
42 CbelW7DDe Bd. 
Castle Bills 
New Castle, DE 19720 

Please keep your iteaa to one aide of the paper, neatly write or type, 
BLT, etc. Also, leaving &·little apace between tips helps when it 
coaea to cutting iteas into strips for frequency order. Deadlines are 
Saturdlcy' and type-up Sunday aorning. Here JOH: 

SPBCIAL: ClllCKEI UTILE Wll mRI 
1220 Ull'ID 11/2 around 1800, station noted given repeated weather 

conditions, ID'ing as •Yil:48" in Chattanooga area. 
Good signal, mentioning originating from studios of 
WDOD-1310. Anyone bear or have any . ideas? (KVJ-GA) 

1340' WJO:E WI MILWAUKEE - 10/27 0226 noted on new calla w/ID then 
CW iu:. (ex-WBCS). (KDP-IL) 

1410 WRMN IL ELGIN - 11/2 1900 weak w/ID then nx, now on w/nigbt 
authorization of 5QO watts w/DA. Signal is poor, don't 
think this one will get out · to well. (KDP-IL) 

1420 WACK ll'Y MEWARlt - ll'oted on fulltime w/500 wat.ts day/night. 
Sked seems to be 0600-0100 every day. Noted 11/2 
w/0100 a/off w/SSB. Dominates WHK. (JB-ll'Y) 

1450 WOL DC WASHINGTON - Has been noted off the past 4 MM's. (TB-DC) 
1550 WVAB VA . VIRGINIA BEACH - Station now off the air, financial 

problems. (TB-DC) Yeah, I noticed, now I can hear 
WSER here w/no problems. (DS) 

1610 WIT613 OH CINICINATTI - 10/29 0315 Very weak signal noted w/man/ 
woaana voice alternating giving parking info, various 
airlines. Signal weak and Just about taken out by 

~ WWRL splash. What's the power on this thing? (DQ-111') 
~ Veriee I've seen say 2 watts-, but knowing the people 

who build the transmitters, I suspect it's about 25 
watts. (DS) 

PRBQ. CHECKS: 
- 1st Mon ••••• WCNC-1240 w/TT (WPT-DC), (DS-DE). 

WBLI-960 w/TT (DS-DB). 
2nd Wed ••••• WLBT-1420 (TB-DC). 

DX TESTS: "WKZrn: c ~ww~ 
~ 

VDLM-960 heard by )[VJ-GA, EI,.;IL. Not heard by DS-DB. 
IPTL-1300 not heard by IO-IL. H.l;H.l,H.l - DS-DB. 
VAPL-930 tentative by BL-IL. waeb l~ig 
llI])l!!Y-llIDNIGHT: 
630 WXBX GA SAVAllNAH - 10/27 1807 loud w/rock mx; ads. Thia is ay 

indicator station to~ good southern ex. (MT-Jiil>) 
VJIPD •c WILMINGTON - 10/27 1823 fady w/ID, mentions of Wil•illf;tOn 

in ad, lost to WMAL. (MT-Jiil>) · 
690 VZ.lP VA BRISTOL - 10/27 1800 w/iu: ID then gone, leaving WVOK. (MT) 
710 VDSM WI SUPBRIOR - 10/28 1752 local plywood ad, "710 Country• ID, 

then stock market report. (BK-WI) 
790 VBTB TN JOHNSON CITY - 10/27 1748 new surprise, punching thru · 

w/wx, local ads, rock iu:. (MT-Jiil>). Thia is one I'd like 
to punch outl Usually local li)[e prior to a/off bere! (DS) 

860 VDJIG G.l DOUGLAS - .10/28 1801 w/local nx, gone at pattern change.(BM) 
tmID 10/22 1845 CW ax u/CJBC, ID 1.ed as •.lJI 860.• WBVA? (lfr-JllD) 

900 1fB.lS G.l S.lV ... AH - 10/25 1855-1900 gospel ax then a/off. (BJll-PL)(TB) 
VAY• NC BOCIINGH.lll - 10/18 1843 a/off noted w/aale annc•r, no SSB. 
VIDW VA STAtnftOB - 10/18 1845 a/off w/mention of PM, brief w/ no 

SSB. (!B-DC) 
WGTA GA SlJJllBRVILLB - 10/18 1915 a/off noted w/no SSB. (TB-DC)-

910 CHRL PQ ROBBRVAL - 10/17 1909 noted on top in WHJJ splash w/FP 
talk and Canadian aentiou. (KAZ-RI) · 

930 VBBB 1IY BtJPPALO - 10/29 2115 w/ID as western Bew York's Reaarkable 
Radio Station. (Biii-WI) Yeechl (DS) 

940 VCPC 118 HOUSTON - 10/21 1840-1900 CW A rr ax, UPI nx, decent signal• 
(lfr-JllD) 

VDC NC PAYBTTBVILLB - 10/27 1732 good w/local ads, •Your Country 
Station.• (MC-IU) 

990 

970 

980 

990 

WJ:AV NY 

WCSH ME 
CBZ NB 

WCAP MA 

UNID 

·. © 
PLATT:DURGH - 11/1 1915 w/I_D at end of CBS sports, v•:ry 
rare here. (JB-NY) · (JB) 
PORTLAND - 11/1 1826 very strong w/oldiea and old ~ingles. 
FREDERICTON - 11/22 2310 a/off w/liat of several stations 
on the Mari ti•• section of CBC net., then Oh Caaada. (MC-MA) 
LOWELL - 10/22 all evening, heard for first nite on all
night schedule - live oldies remote from Billerica Mall. 
(MC-MA) Should hav~ went in the SPECIAL section, rats.(DS) 

1000 WIOO PA 
WYOK G.l 

1100 WGPA PA 

10/27 1735 NC stati'on, ad for something in Aberdeen, PSA 
for state of .IC, then MoR. WBTE or WEEB? (MC-MA) 
CARLISLE - 10/17 1S24 poor/fair w/ID the~ wx. (KAZ-RI) 
SOPERTON - 10/16 1900 CW mx then s/off, no SSB. (TB-DC) 
BETHLEHEM - 10/23 1830 good w/a/off, female annc'r, 
lengthy w/no .SSB. (TB-DC) 

1110 WZAM VA 
WNAR PA 
VBCA AL 

NORFOLK - 10/23 1832 a/off noted w/no SSB. (TB-DC) 
NORRISTOWN - 10/17 1820 poor-fair w/ID. (KAZ-RI) 
BAY MINETTE - 11/1 1700 blockbuster signal w/s/off, ends 
w/"Progresaive Country" jingle. (KVJ-GA) 

WTIS 

1120 WUST 

WPYB 

CHSJ 

FL TAMPA - 11/2 1719-1730 good w/poliah programming' ad for 
NYC firm (in English), weaker by a/off. (KVJ-GAJ 

DC WASHINGTON - 11/2 good w/gospel programming prior to 

NC 

NB 

1700 a/off, mentioned owned by SJR Communications, 
not to much KMOX yet. (KVJ-GA) 
BENSON - 10/26 1743 weak u/WNEW w/mention of country and 
gospel mx, possibly into a/off. (TB-DC) 
ST. JOHN - 11/1 1817 fair w/promo for hockey game on 
CHSJ-TV. (JB-NY) 

1130 

1150 

1170 WHLW NJ. LAKEWOOD - 10/17 1815 finally logged at a/off, fair w/ 
WWVA. (KAZ-RI) 10/26 1659 movie mx then weather, news.(TB) 

1210 WADE 

1220 WSOQ 
1230 WCBT 
1240 WNBZ 

NC WADESBORO - 10/27 1745 totally atop, killi~ aurora-
enfeebled WCAU, soul mx, ID ats/off. (MC-MA) Hey •••• better 
watch them funny words! Hi! (DS) 

NY 
NC 
NY 

N. SYRACUSE - 10/17 1818 fair w/BFL mx, ID. (KAZ-RI) 
ROANOKE RAPIDS - 10/20 2317 noted w/football promo. (TB) 
SARANAC LAKE - 11/1 1707 w/local fire call the insurance 
company · ad • . Ato_p til about 1900. (JB-NY) 

1250 VKBR NH MANCHESTER - 11/1 1732~1845 strong w/rr w/no sign of pest 
WTAE. New here .on excellent day for New England and 

WFAG NC 
North NY, used slogan •someplace Sp:ecial." (JB-NY) 
FARMVILLE - 10/23 2030, 10/26 1831 w/CW mx and gospel iu:, 
Farmville and "Big Country• noted in ID's but calls sounded 

1270 

1280 

1290 

WMLC 
WXYZ 
WSAT 
CJJD 
WNBF 

like WDAB. Call change on this one? (MT-MD) I think so 
but can't find nothin' on it, figures doesn't it? (DS) 

MS MONTICELLO - 10/24 1855 briefly in jWllble w/promo. (TB-DC) 
MI DETROIT - 10/28 2107 noted w/Newatalk ID. (BM-WI) 
NC SALISBURY - 10/26 1811 noted w/local weather. (MT-MD) 
ON HAMILTON - 10/28 2111 talk about Carter/Reagan debate. (BM) 
NY BINGHAMTON - 10/28. 2116 talk of halloween ball to be held 

at local convention center. Called station and was put 
on air. (BM-WI) 

IA MASON CITY - 10/15 1924 w/ad, then ID, gone at pattern 
change. (EM-PL) 

GA MOULTRIE - 10/27 1800 atop the jWllble w/CW mx, ID at a/off. 
Good auroral ex this evening. (MC-MA) 
GARDNER - 11/1 1748-1800+ on top w/promo for turkey shoot 
contest and many spots. (JB-NY) · 

MA 

1300 KGLO 

WMTM 

1340 WGAW 

1350 CJLM PQ JOLIETTE - 11/1 1655-1700 excellent w/diaco mx, ID then 
nx in f.r.eneh. (JB-NY) · 

1360 YHBG 

1380 WSYB 

CKLC 
We$C 
WUR 
CHOO 
WDOT 

1390 

1400 

141-0 WPOP 
1420 WIMS 

W:&MB 

VA HARRISONBURG - 10/16 1845 strong w/a/off w/America the 
Beautiful. (MT-MD) Ever hear their f/c? (DS) 
RUTLAND - 11/1 1652-1700 strong w/election campaign spots, 
rr. "A . pa~t of your life in the Rutland Region.• Rare.(JB) 

VT 

ON KINGSTON - 10/28 2342 ad for town & country furniture.(BM) 
SC · CHARLESTON - 10/27 1755 loud w/Kenny Rogers so~, ID.(MC-MA) 
NY SYRAf!lJU - 10/28 2353 noted w/uFire 14" ID'a. (BM-WI) 
OI AJAX - 10/28 2348 noted w/promo for Halloween Dance. (BM) 
VT BURLIJf~N - 11/1 1819 ll/ID during RW Morgan syndicated 

show. Ra:ce he.re. (JB-NY) 
HARTFORD - 10/28 1852 w/ID and time check, "Newsradio". (BM) 
MICHIGAJI CITY - 10/28 1800 ID, local news then weather, 
excellent signal. #18 on this freq. (WPT-DC) 

CT 
MI 

TN ERVIN - 10/11 1800 good at .s/off, address and phone number 
given, no SSB. (MC-MA) · 

1440 W.CDL PA 
1480 VWIO NC 
1500 WLQV MI 

CARBONI>ALE - 11/1 1644 good signal at s/off. (JB-NY) 
FAIR BLUFF - 10/30 1744 a/off w/female, no SSB. (TB-DC) 
DB!ROI! - 10/28 2259 reli~ious mx, nx, o/KSTP. (BM-WI) 
Note co.rrect call, Bob. (DS) 

VKB.R NJ POMPTON, LAKES • 11/f 1648 very strong at s/off w/no WTOP. 
MentioMtl Sunday s/on at 7 AM. (JB-NY) 



© 1510 WRAN lfJ DOVER - . 10/30 strong 1628 w/former WABC DJ Cousin Brucie, 
using slogan "New Jersey 1510.• (JB-lfY) , 

WITS MA BOSTON - 10/28 2306 poor u/WLAC w/talk. (BM-WI) 
1530 WRBX NC CHAPEL HILL - 10/17 1830 very good w/CW mx, ID, (KAZ-RI) 
1540 WSMI IL LITCHFIELD - 10/27 '1815 noted at a/off, (BM-WI) 
1550 UNID 10/28 1735 ad noted for Gulf Shopping Center, call sounded 

like WDND, (MC-MA) 
WBSC SC BENNETTSVILl.E - 10/27 1930 soul/disco mx, birthday dedioa-

tions, "Rockin' Radio" slo,an, atop low-pitch LA het,(MC) 
WXVA WV CHARLESTOWN - 10/28 1730 s off w/full ID, abbreviated 

SSB, (MC-MA) 
WKBA VA VINTON - 10/28 1745 atop w/religious program, a/off, (MC ) 
WBHC FL CORAL GABLES - 10/28 1755 steam-rolling CBE, Spanish talk , 

Miami ads, (MC-MA) 
1570 KMYZ OK PRYOR - 10/14 1945 iri w/full a/off, ex KOLS. (EM-FL) 

WLBQ KY MORGANTOWN - 10/27 1907 PSA, weather then a/off w/God Bless 
America, 1 hour after sunset. (BM-WI) 

WLDM MA WESTFIELD - 11/2 1625 strong w/local campaign ad. (JB-NY) 
1580 UIHD 10/28 1810 CW mx, down-home acc'r, promo for turkey shoot 

at Military Pike'& Tullahoma Hway., •• WLIJ? (TB-DC) 
WSRF FL FT. LAUDERDAtE - 11/28 1751 ID briefly atop CBJ, (MC-MA ) 

1590 WJSO TN JONESBORO - 10/16 1855 local news, weather, ads, very 
re~lar here after WHPY and other semi's a/off, (MT-MD) 

UNID 10 29 1745 s/off here w/mention of 5000 watts and PSA 
power, no SSB. Not WHPY as they were noted later, (TB-DC) 

WCSL NC CHERRYVILLE - 10/28 1732 noted w/annc'r giving very slow 
ID. (Tllo-DC) 

WVOE NC CHADBOURN - 10/28 1800 a/off w/female, weak, Time doesn' t 
. seem right but that's what we got! (TB-DC) 

WXRS GA SWAINSBORO - 10/28 1759 a/off noted w/no SSB, (TB-DC ) 

MIDNIGHT-MIDDAY: WTQW AM Radio 1570 • ServinJZ Greater Baltimore 

560 KLZ co DENVER - 10/29 0030 good w/Country mx, ID "56-KLZ", (EL- IL) 
570 WNAX SD YANKTON - 10/29 0009-0024 good o/WKYX w/weather, ID. (EL ) 
690 WAPE FL JACKSONVILLE - 10/30 0630 noted at pattern/power change, 

oldies/Top 40 mx, "The Big Ape" ID'a, (PK-WI) 
770 WEW MO ST. LOUIS - 10/21 0718 on 500 watt PSA power, MoR mx,St. 

Louie mention, ID 1 ed later. (EM-FL) 
800 CRAB SK MOOSE JAW - 10/30 0700-0720 in and out w/rock mx. (PK-WI) 

WHOS GA DECATUR - 10/30 0655 tentative~ partial ID noted then CW 
mx, then gone to CHAB. (PK-WI 

CJAD PQ MONTREAL - 11/2 0700 very weak w/ID & news, (JB-NY) 
810 WQIZ SC ST. GEORGE - 10/24 0628 good o/WDMP w/a/on, gospel mx, 

guess they're not using a PSA, (KDF-IL) 
850 WRAP VA NORFOLK - 11/3 0225 noted briefly o/KOA w/good signal, 

860 
B/SOL Format. (KVJ-GA) 

KONO TX SAN ANTONIO - 10/26 0109 mention of oldies program starting 

900 
11/3, 86-KONO ID, fair signal. (BM-WI) 

WKJK NC GRANITE FALLS - 11/4 0600 a/on in WLMD OC, which sounded 
more than 92 watts PSA power! (TB-DC) 

910 WSUI IA IOWA CITY - 11/4 0630 excellent w/national weather, local 
nx, Iowa temp's, (TB-DC) Nice! (DS) · 

930 WGNT WV HUNTINGTON - 11/3 0120 noted nicely atop w/$930. contest 
promo then MoR, Seems to have replaced WBEN as top-dog 
on this f:req, (DS-DE) ' (KVJ) 

WPAT NJ PATERSON - 11/3 0259/0328 fair signal w/WGNT, BFL mx, nx, 
CKNS ON ESPANOLA - 10/27 0026 brief ID under WKY. (BM-WI) 

1010 KLRA AR LITTLE ROCK - 11/3 0024 way atop w/CW mx, good bet for 
those needing AR in the east, (DS-DE) 

1050 WADC WV PARKERSBURG - 10/31 0637 poor w/political ad, CW mx. (KDF) 
WYBG NY .MASSENA - 11/2 0810-0815 w/"Trading Poat• program w/CHUM 

1060 
nulled, (JB-NY) 

WHFB MI B-ENTON HARBOR - 10/30 0050-0115 interesting ET w/MoR mx, 
OC, many ID'a w/mention of 5000 watts, 2500 watts c.ritical 
hours, KYW/WNOE, etc. Fair to good o/u KYW. (lf.Z-NE) 

1110 WSFW NY 
Thia guy smashes KYW on these ET'a here, even! (DS) 
SENECA FALLS - 10/30 0617 fai r thru WBT w/a/on, (KDF-IL) 

KFAB NE OMAHA - 10/21 0730 w/weather, news, Sunrise wiped out 

n20 WUST DC 
WBT, local WTIS a/on 0731. (EM-FL) Luck, shear luck-hi l (DS) 
WASHINGTON - 10/30 0008 noted on ET w/250 hertz TT, (WPT-DC) 

.1130 WRRL WV RAINELLE - 10/26 0630 noted briefly w/a/on. (TB-DC) 
.. ir:; ; WEEO PA WAYNESBORO - 10/26 0627 good w/car race p.roao, (TB-DC) ~! . 

CKWX BC VANCOUVER - 10/29 0132 fair-good w/•Great Country• ID 
followed by horoscopes. After 2 )ears, BC finally logged, 
About jumped thru ceiling! (EL-IL Emotional, ain't he?(DS) 

1150 WSNW SC SENECA - 10/23 0558 lengthy s/on w/SSB, (TB-DC) 
WFPM GA FT. VALLEY - 10/23 0600 weak at a/on, no SSB, (TB-DC) 

(!} 
1190 VID llC Jl)BJIOB - 1!)/29 0655 fair u/lfO\CO •l•w J1:f.•• e:t.c, . (IDP~ 

WJJS SC JO~!OH - 10/29 ()(i.3.5* behind WOWO/WID w a/on, (KDP-U, 
cnm Qlf MlSSfSSJ.UGA - 19/2! -064:, britifiy o/llOIO w/po-.o, men:tiOD 

1230 
of eleotion nite coverage on CHW0-1250, (XDF-IL) · 

WCOL OH COLUKBUS - 11/3 0127 popp'd up w/!emale 'DJ, Pop ax, (DS-DB) 
KGRO TX PAMPA - 11/3 0210-0245 dominating channel w/ET, Jl!OR mx, OC, 

fT, w/ID 1 s, (HZ-BE) . 
1290 WFBG PA ALTOOlfA - 11/3 0144, s/of! noted w/no SSB, to return 0500, 

Change on a/of! status from earlier. (DS-DE) · 
1300 WQPM MN PRillCRTON - 11/1 0700 weak w/s/on thru WTAQ OC, later 

heard in WTAQ null, (KDF-IL) 
WEBB OH CLEVELAND - 10/29 0159 formal wear ad, ID then nx. (BM-WI) 
KGLO IA IOWA CITY - 10/27 0110 s/off noted w/piano SSB, (BM-WI) 

1310 CHGB PQ LA POCATIERE - 10/29 0014 FF talk, BFL mx. (BM-WI) 
WEEL VA FAIRFAX - 11/3 0143 way atop w/rr, promo for Christian mx, 

show, 5-6 AM, "Wheel Radio", (DS-DE) 
1320 WCOG NC GREENSBORO - 10/26 0040 noted u/WHIE w/ID, (EL-IL) 

WVOJ FL JACKSONVILLE - 10/26 0110 following WHIE s/off, very good 
w/CW mx. (EL-IL) 

WHIE GA GRIFFIN - 10/26 0030-0105 noted conducting PoP test, TT 
and CW mx. Asking for collect calla, (EL-IL) 

CJSO PQ SOREL - 11/2 0831 on top on an excellent morning for 
Quebec. (JB-NY) · 

1360 CJVL PQ STE. MARIE DE BEAUCE - 11/2 0736 good w/some WSAY-1370 
splash, (JB-NY) 

1390 KKOA ND MINOT - 10/29 0052-0054 poor in mess during good western 
opening, only #2 from ND heard. (EL-IL) 

1400 WSGA GA . SAVANNAH - 11/3 0148 first time in a while w/stereo show 
promo, Top 40 mx, w/pest WPCE. (DS-DE) 

1450 WHSC SC HARTSVILLE - 10/20 0007 s/of! noted w/no SSB, ~TB-DC~ 
1460 WPNX AL PHENIX CITY - 10/27 0113 good o/mess w/ad, ID. EL-IL . 
1480 CKAN ON BEW MAJll:ET - 11/2 0706 good w/sports results, o/u WHBC,(JB) 
1490 WABJ MI ADRIAN - 11/3 0215 briefly atop w/AM-FM ID then MoR, (DS) 
1500 WDEB TN JOHNSON - 11/4 0148-0200+ ET w7CW mx, OC/TT/ID, equal w/ 

WTOP, (DS-DE) . 
1510 WART PA ANNVILLE - 10/31 0615 noted fair o/WT1S w/a/on, WLAC was 

OFF til 0620 ! (KDP-IL) . 
1530 UNID 1173, 11I4 s t rong OC noted A1'l both AM' s, strong in WCKY 

null, D-F points toward WRBX, (DS-DE) 
1550 WBSC SC BEHNBTTSVILLE - 11/5 0030 noted later than usual w/ID, 

Mutual nx, CW/Jazz mx, equal w/CBE. (DS-DE) 
UNID 11/6 0005-0045+ somebody here w/ET, TT then SS mx, loud 

w/CBE nulled, WRHC or WYOU? (DS-DE) 
1560 WBUK MI PORTACE - 10/30 0644 noted w/•The Big Buck" ID's, (BM-WI) 

WTOD OH TOLEDO - 10/30 0651 ad !or auto parts stroe, weather 
central forecast. (BM-WI) 

1570 WTLK lfC TAYLORVILLE - 10/26 0601 s/on noted, 271 wattsS (EM-FL) 
WYTI VA ROCKY K>UNT - , 10/26 0603 s/on noted w/500 watt PSAI (EM) 

1580 WBBR SC TRAVELERS RFJT - 10/30 0630 fair in mess w/s/on, then gone. 
(KDF-IL) w:nre'd it go? (DS) . . 

WANB PA WAYBESBORO ; - 10/26 0541 fair w/1'M ID, mention that AM would 
be off in '' few minutes, (EL-IL) Hey Eric! Why, why, why 
would the;i want to s/off in the morning? What llrand do 
you smoke? (DS) 

.WPGC MD MORNINGSIDE /' 10/30 0628 news magazine, mentions noted o,f 
Baltimore/W1 ~hington, Tenative, (BM-WI) 

1590 VACA SC CAMDEN - 11/1 0559* briefly on top w/a/on. (XDF-IL) 
HUJITSVILLB - (0/26 0652 ID's as •we-up•, ad's, ID, station 160.0 OUP AL 
address, VeJ. · Good. (BM-WI) 

XEia-1570 PULLS ilOTHER ALL /."!MB RADIO 'LOW': 
They're baolt on, playing IJI / mx. And they've got great ad's tor "X-Rated• 
vidio tapes! Just reaembe1 , they brought yo.u the Wol~man! 
(sorry, Chuck, that waa jus t TO GOOD to get away-hi!) 

SIXTEEN. THIS WEEK: 
IZ-D Heil Zanlt, Lincoln, ileb, HQ180, 2 1 Loop 
JB-lf! . Jerry Bond, RochestelL", NY Superadio, RCA86T 
KVJ-GA Karl Jeter, Decatur, GA HQ145, Loop 
xo-n. Ken: On;rschuk, Park Forest, IL Superadio 
KDF-IL Karl Fourth, Chicago, IL . HQ160, Loop 
WPT-DC Willism P. Townshend, Inc., Wash-., DC TRF 
MT-MD Milt• Tuggle, Bel Air, MD Lynodyne Ital, LW 
PX-Wl Paul Xowalslti, Milwaukee, WI R1000, Radio west Loop 

ftz!ir ¥.if t°aUroMahomet, IL TRF 
sa, Pawtucket, RI 

BM-WI Bob llielcarelt, Milwaukee, WI DX160, TRF, LW 

1\. 
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JIC-M.l 
DQ-!lJ 
TB-DC 
EJll-FL 
DS-DE 

Marie Connelly, Biller1ca, MA 
David Quinlan, Roseland, !lJ 
Thomas Bull, Washington, DC 
Ed Mitkus, Tampa, FL 
Who'd you expect, Dave Schmidt? 

Pinto Car Radio, Dip Stick 
Scott All Wave Modified 

RF2600, ICP5900W, SM2, TRP 
HQ-180, TRF, SM2 

Thi s column is going together 11/10, and would you believe that were 
having a Thunderstorm today? And the temp, is around 50. Strange, 

For those who have any last minute items, I would suggest calling on 
Sunday AM, My phone I is 302-322-6586, I'm usually here til 8 PM when 
I ~ out of the house, both hands in the air, screaming! 

Thanx to all for their tips! 73's, Good DX! PL ' ,...-... , 
~~Radlo15 

- fl_ frkmcly Place" I 

·---y- ' ....:.i 
·' ~ 

1080khzAM 
102 mhz FM stereo 
l 05. l mhz FM mono 
Cop 770khz 
Artibonite 970 khz 
Coyes 270 khz 

ondes docomettiques, 
9545khzbonde31M 
f/' 7 5 khz bonde 49M 

rue du mogosin de retot 
boile postole 1143 
P-ou-P. Haiti (WJ) 

ooresse telegrophique· 
4VRJ-PAP 

tel · 2-2420. 2-2421 . 2-2M2 

4VRD RADIO nATIOnAlE 

M. Er nest R. COOPER 
National Radio Club 
5 Anthony Street 

Le 23 octobre 1980 

Provincetown, Massachussetts, 0 2657 

U.S.A. 

Monsieur Cooper, 

Suite a votre lettre 'du 30 septembre dernier, nous 
sommes heureux de vous aviser que c'est bien la 
4VRD RADIO NATIONALE que vous aviez captee le 27 

septembre, car les informations fournies concor
dent bien avec la grille de programmation de. la 
Station. 

Nous vous envoyons sous ce couvert ie l i vret 
"A l'Ecoute de la ~VRD", livret qui vous donnera 
une large vue des differents programmes de la 
4VRD. 

Nous vou·s remercions bien sincerement pour l' inte

ret que vous portez a notre station et vous prions 
d 'agreer, Monsieur Cooper, l' expression de no.s 
salutations distinguees. 

~J/~ 
/ b 

Alexandre Charles ABELLARD 
Directeur General 

le reseau -educafif haitien' 

0 

INTf;RNA TIONAL · 
DX DIGf;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
1035 LATHAM ROAD 
DECATUR , GA. 30033 
(404) 633-1198 
(BEFORE 2300 ELT ) 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours . Deadlines are usually Monday. 

155 

164 

173 

173 

182 

182 
191 
200 

200 

209 

227 

236 

245 

612 

620 

630 

630 
650 

657 

'663,5 

666 

675 

USSR Khabarovsk 10/28 1220 male w/talk a/male singer, was alao 
77191, (Vernon) 
FRANCE Allouis 10/29 0450 male and female w/light talk between 
bits of mx, sig never strong (MW much better) //1350 and others, 
~ Kaliningrad et al Pergram One 10/28 0435 mx very diffivult 
to pie~ out, have a sort of fake carrier at 173 on my rx, can't 
get rid of it, (Vernon, last two) 
USSR Yakutsk Program One 10/27 1238 harp mx, 1240 male, stn 
never in very well, //155 and 245, (Vernon) 
USSR unknown, Program One 10/28 male w/talk 0702 and was // 
Anadyr 4030 KHz but could find a // to check at 0445, was not .FF 
or // 783, (Vernon) -· 
USSR Petropavlovsk 10/27 1244 male singing, no II found. (Vernon) 
USSR Blagoveshchensk 10/27 male w/talk 1236, no II found, (Vernon) 
~ Irkutsk Program One 10/28 1224 piano mx, male w/brief talk 
between selections, poor but good on //182, 236, (Vernon) 
ENGLAND Droitwich 10/28 0550 tone every 10 seonds, noted w/Men 
of Harleigh, then "Rule Brittania" mx 0558, faded before 0600 
pips, 10/29 0449 w/World Service Financial program in EE, (Vernon) 
MOROCCO Azilal 10/29 0141 male singing in AA style, first LW TA 
In and most consistent TA here so far, (Vernon) 
MONGOLIA Ulan Bator tentative 10/29 1355 male w/talk, 1358 fe
male to 1358:50, silence, 1400 six pips, then male and female 
w/Radio Moscow ID but no FS IS, Talk sounded RR, no idea what 
Mongolian sounds like, Quite clear 1400+, taped report sent, 
Lots of beacon QRM, could find no USSR //, (Vernon) 
USSR Ma5adan Program One 10/29 1330 piano mx //1008, very strong, 
"{Vernon) 
USSR nadivostok Program One 10/29 1343 male singer //155 and 
l'l11. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4QR Brisbane 10/16 female singing "Argentina" 1117, 
1126 male anncr //774. (Vernon) 
HAWAII KIPA Hilo 10/22 1017 s/off male a/flute mx, no anthem, 
(Vernon) 
ALASKA KJNO Juneau 11/2 rr mx, 0900 ID as "Radio 63", KJNO, Nuneau, 
~ followed, now seems to have rr automated format, dropped 
ARN to KINY Boo. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4QN Townsville 10/30 1016 operatic type mx. (Vernon) 
HAWAII KORL Honolulu 10/19 1212 spot for a ballroom, ID'ed as 
~ballad followed, rare here, noted during a KYAK fade, 
(Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 2YC Wellington 10/16 1140 classical mx, 10/17 1102 
~BC nx, (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA HJJM Cali--badly distorted audio from R, Uno-660 found 
here SunM 10;26 hatting XERPM 0547-0605 and was still there late 
as 0900 recheck, Also noted and taped the unmistakeable Suceso 
ID heard on many of the HJ•s. Yet the BFO could not produce a 
whistle on this stray emission as it does on many of the HJ's• 
(oops, make that "any regular carrier"-CH) only a sort of growl. 
This is not my four year old SA mys~ery stn but some sort of 
transmission freak, Was still th&re at 0900 10/29 but weaker, 
(Martin) 
UNID DU carrier f/out noted about 1340 10/30. Sunrise was 1326. 
iiii"S"anybody heard Surabaya here? Northern Asiativs missing that 
AM, (Martin) Not that I know of-CH · 
NEW ZEA.LAND )YA Christchurch 10/24 1126 male singer //810, 819 
iitc'. (Vernon) 
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702 
720 

747 

765 

774 

774 

792 

Boo 

810 

819 

819 

830 

837 

840 

846 

873 

882 

890 

890 

927 
936 

936 

940 
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954 

954 

AUSTRALIA 2BL Sydney 10/17 1016 band mx //612 in KBYR t'ade. (Vernon) 
NEW ZKALAND 4YZ Invercargill 10/27 1230 male w/TC and ~alk //675, 
'?;b, 816, 819, all in well w/National program. (B. Vernon) 
JAPAN JOIB taped news broadcast in EE 1004-1015 10/29. Believe 
It"1'0llowed the EE language lesson in previous halt'-hour. How 
long has this been going on? Other JO.' a the same morning on 
702, 873, 891, 774, 693, 666 plus a :NW carrier at 1476. (Martin) 
£!!!! at 0600 11/6, I heard a loud het on 765, Turning on the BFO 
and turning the loop I discovered some audio. When I tuned to 
766 the audio came. up, There was a man talking in FF with s poss
ible newscast, I heard several At'rican towns mentioned. Is it 
possible to receive At'rica this gar away t'rom At'rica in Dallas? 
(George,) Sure-they have been hrard all across the country-CH 
AUSTRALIA 3LO Melbourne 10/24 1002 end ot' nx in briet' ID t'or 
Radio One, big signal, (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4TO Towsville 10/17 1020 rr mx, 1022 male w/22 past 8 
TC then commercial, 1024 3LO band mx //702, 612. QRM too strong, 
4TO noted a couple ot' times when on 780. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4QG Brisbane 10/26 1207 male w/cricket scores, then 
malii nx points again. (B. Vernon) 
~ KTWG Agans 10/30 calssical mx, 1133 ID, prayer then wx t'ore
cast, tropical storm warning, all schools closed, believe storm 
was called Betty. (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 4YA Dunedin 10/16 1123 instrumwntal mx, good sig o/ 
KGl5 //7$3 and 819. (Vernon) 
ANDORRA La Vieille R. Sud 10/28 0614 male w/FF anncts so likely 
this, (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YZ Rotorua 10/27 1209 EZL mx //756, 810, 837 w/ 
National pgm. (Vernon) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIJB Santo Domingo l&c, atop w/jingle t'ollowed 
by SS rock mx 0002 10/16. (DaLorenzo) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YX/1YK Whangarei, Kaitaia 10/17 1053 instrumental mx 
~4 male anncr, //819 and 810, t'air sig, (Vernon) 
PANAMA 0630 playing organ mx and EZL SS mx, Stn over the Cuban 
Biid""WRAs, ID's by man and woman. (George) 
KIRIBATI T3K1 Tarawa atoll 10/24 t'emale in native lingo, 0957, 
then into EE 0958 w/s/ot't' mentioning the t'requency, did not de
tect any mx at'ter s/ot't' annct at 0959~ as sig t'aded. (Vernon) 
USSR Leningrad Program One 10/30 0254 tones on t'or 4~ seconds, 
then ot't' t'or 4\ seconds, 0258 silvnce, 0300 t'emale and male 
ancrs, no pips or IS on the hour, (Vernon) 
ENGLAND Washt'ord R, Wales 10/28 .0603~ wx t'orecast then R. Two 
MoR type pgm, (Vernon) 
ALASKA AFRN Elmendort' tentative 10/27 1202 xmtr being switched 
on and ot't' on AFRN net //Adak Island, heard w/echo and alone 
when testing xmtr ot't', so maybe Elmendort' 1 kw emergenci rig. 
They have dropped the "alaskan Forces Satellite Network ID on 
the hour, now they are "the station that gives you more ot' what 
you listen to radio t'or, the sound ot' Alaska, AFRN". (Vernon) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIPJ R. Continental, Santo Domingo good, alone 
with no W:LS w/ID between 2 Stevie Wonder tunes 0007 10/16. 
(DeLorenzo) 
BELGIUM Wolverton 10/28 0508 noted w/vocal EE mx. (Vernon) 
~NY Bremen 10/29 0548 spot t'or "Rock Symphony" LP by 
toilcton Symphony Orchestra in GG. (Vernon) 
:!!§§!!. unknown Pergram 2 1059 1uite weak but Mayak IS clearly de
tected, new here. (Vernon) 
~ KDEO Waipahu 10/19 1200 ID "serving the 50th state t'rom 
cwntral Oahu, KDEO Waipahu, the new voice ot' Oahu, KDEO Radio 
94. Mutual nx t'ollowed. (Vernon) 
ALASKA KRXA Seward 11/2 0459 s/ot't' t'ollowing classical mx, no 
anthem but "Faith ot' our Fathers", Seems the weekend rr pgm 
is no more, (Vernon) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Brno 10/28 Praha 0329 Harp Praha IS, 0330 6 pips, 
t'emale, clearly heard Czechoslovaki Radio and Radio Praha mentio
ned, she then read nx to 0335~. Xlnt sig, (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 1XW R. Waikato, Hamilton 10/19 1238 rr mx then male 
iii8ritioned 21~ bet'ore ????, thia Monday moraing. RR mx t'ollowed. 
Monday would indicate this stn; was still Sunday in Australia. 
Two stns mixing here though. (Vernon) 
UNID 10/19 1251 male w/t$1e-talk, t'ormat would indicate 2UE, no 
ID""'Caught yet, heard a t'ew times when on 950. (Vernon) 
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FINLAND Turku One, 10/28 tentative 0510 maie w/talk clearly 
about alcohol, words like Alcoholyline and similar sounding words 
mentioned ot'ten, 0513 t'emale anncr, 0516 male via phone, other 
talk, -517 t'amous classical mx piece. Xlnt sig. (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA HJAQ LV de Cartagena good o/second LA w/RCN ID's 0525 
1o/16. (DeLorenzo) 
AUSTRALIA 4IP Ipswich 10/16 1047 rr then spots and ID. (Vernon) 
10/27 1636 rr mx t'eaturing Stevie Wonder on "super-star". · (V.ernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 1ZD Tauranga 10/28 1134 male mentioned All-Blacks vs, 
W8Wport rugby game t'rom Wales at 3:30 AM so likely net was on AN 
t'or that. (Vernon) 
TONGA A3Z Nuku 1alot'a 10/17 0954 rr mx w/girl in unid native lingo, 
~"Radio Tonga news", t'emale again in native lingo. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4MK Mackay 10/16 1104 male w/wx. (Vernon) 10/27 1033 
rr mx, 1035 male w/ID. (Vernon) 
!!ID! ZEALAND 2ZB Wellington 10/21 1225 male w/pre-game report. 
Com. net was on t'or rugby t'rom Wales. 1330 game started, //1008, 
very strong signals. (Vernon) 
USSR Estonian SSR Tallinn 10/30 0301 USSR anthem in progress, 
~ choir mx, believe Estonian anthem, 0307 t'emale w/talk in RR 
sounding lingo. (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 4ZB Dunedin 10/17 1056 race results //1008 and 1035, 
"("Vernon) 10/26 1215 male talking about World Cu~ soccer t'inal 
ot' 1966, //1035 very strong w/Com. net. (Vernon) 
MEXICO Monterrey •••• sounds to me as it' the SS version ot' XEG here 
nightly up to 0530 uses a dit't'erent low-powered transmitter than 
the EE XEG which t'ollows it, XEG in SS is ot'ten very weak and is 
marred ' by heavy intert'erence t'rom at least two other LAtins plus 
Canada on occasion. This is with XED completely nulled out. At 
the changeover, you hear the SS XEG drop the carrier with the tx 
leaving the air, a rush ot' noise t'or 15 or 20 seconds, then the 
EE XEG begins with the needle shooting way up, and nothing inter
t'eres with it, Don't belave it's a case where the EE XEG goes 
directional t'or it's unnecesaary t'or a transmitter to leave the 
air bet'ore going to a DA. Does anybody know t'or sure? Anyway, it 
sounds like the SS XEG is no more than a 5 or 10 kw station. 
(Martin) There is always at least a momentary interruption when 
switching to a DA. Many stations with old equipment have a change
over that takes a t'ew seconds. Possibly XEG t'inds it necessary 
to shut the carrier ot't' to go DA because their old equipment 
can't handle the RF t'rom a 150 kw xmtr. Just guesswork-CH 
JAPAN JOAR Nagoya 10/28 1153 stn plays weird electronic echoing 
mx alot, AN, really strange mx, will have to write them to ask 
why. (Vernon) Probably t'or the Canadian mining audience-CH 
MARSHALL ISLES WSZO Majuro 10/27 1154 male in native lingo w/ 
s/oft', on!YWord picked out was "goodnight", then native mx, maybe 
anthem, OC was ot't' at 1157. (Vernon) . 
NEW ZEALAND 3ZB Christchurch 10/19 1204 male w/wx, then t'amiliar 
Iiiitrumental mx w/male anncr signing ot't', (Vernon) 
WEST GERMANY AFN Munchen 10/29 0432 c&w mx w/male anncr in EE. 
(Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4BC Brisbane 10/27 1157 rr mx then male gave TC and 
ended his show. (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 2YX Nelson 10/27 1119 EZL mx then male w/TC //819 
ete. w/National Program, (Vernon) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HICN R. Antilles, Santo Domingo good o/u 2nd 
LA w/SID, jazz 0455-0457 10/16. (DeLorenzo) 
USSR Leningrad Program Two 10/30 0521 light mx, 0529~ M~yak IS, 
~male w/talk. {Vernon) '' ·· _-.. 
MEXICO XEZL 0300 11/3 w/ranchera and R, Alegria ID o/u KWKH. 
(George) · 
YUGOSLAVIA Tovarnik 110/29 0459 instrumental mx, 0500 three very 
long pips at 0459:54 and :57 seconds, the last being 3 seconds 
long. Female clearly mentioned Radio Zagreb then t'emale and male 
anncrs alternated w/nx items.Xlnt sig. {Vernon) 
ROMANIA Cluj 10/29 0425 very big choir mx, sang a t'ew songs with
out annct, Xlnt sig. (Vernon) 
~ Herby 10/29 0523 likely source ot' male w/quiet talk o/ - - ~ 
thyj)hmic type band mx, (Vernon) 
HUNGARY Szolnok 10/28 0347-0400 mx mix including mx t'rom an EE 
rr album 0349+. 0400 5 pips, male w/nx, Iran mentioned a couple 
times, 0402:45 organ mx melody. Noted also //1251. Xlnt sig. 
(Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4GG Southport 10/28 1136 rr mx then male giving local 
time and also south ot' the border (NSW). (Vernon) 
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~ GERMANY Munich fo/28 VOA 0346 uptempo mx from "Oklahoma". 
(Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2GF Grafton 10/28 1246 rr mx then male w/TC, sounded 
pre-recorded, then SID, etn seems automated to me now. (Vernon) 
CHINA Kunmine 10/29 1159 Oriental instrumental mx, 1200 pipe, 
male in CC. lVernon) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Praha 10/30 0417 moted w/beer garden type mx. 
(Vernon) 
JAPAN JOLF Tokyo 10/27 1220 male w/female on phone. (Vernon) 
iIISKA. KBBI Homer 10/31 0002 end of BBC Science Magazine from 
'NJiR"then Radio Canada documentary on King Tut. (Vernon) 
HUNGARY Siofok 10/28 0403 orgaiimx //1188, terrible het and 
KBBI Q;RM. (Vernon) 
POLAND Szczecin 10/28 0426 uptempo mx then female anncr, also // 
~(Vernon) 
~ZEALAND 1ZH Hamilton 10/21 1322 rugby talk //1008, o/4BK 
briefly. (Vernon) 
.§.2!!!!! KOREA HLSV Uljin 10/27 1145 male singer, 1146 female in 
some kind of play, also //1467 KBS net. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2WL Woolongong 10/24 0938 Osmonds record, 0940 male 
mentioned that the Oemonds would be featured all weekend long, 
that should lower their rating a little, hi. (Vernon) A lot-CH 

.CHINA Chonggqing/Zuzhou 10/29 1325 female w/tslk in RR. (Vernon) 
Ullii5"""male with what sounded like a play into music, "Radio •••• 
presents musics popular" 0500 11/4. {George) 
NEW ZEALAND Radio One, Auckland 10/24 0927 EZL mx, 0930 male 
~?Wx and Radio One ID, mentioned beautiful mx all around the 
clock. Female singers followed. (Vernon) 
~ IRELAND Lianagarvey 10/29 0423 instrumental mx, terrible 
het. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2NX Newcastle 10/20 1231 rr mx, 1231 male w/ID then rr 
mx with good signal but w/a big het. (Vernon) 
HAWAII KIVM Lihue 10/22 0947 rr mx w/male anncr, 0958 a/off w/ 
mention of return at 4:30, female singer in native lingo foll
owed, OC off at 1000~. (Vernon) 
ALBANIA Durres 10/29 0417 vocal mx then female in RR. (Vernon) 
LUXEMBOURG Marnach 10/25 0145 playing Frank Sinatra mx :Do 0200, 
then wx and back to rr mx format. (Vernon) 
ALBANIA Luehnje FS 10/28 0341 male and female in EE alternating 
w/iteme condoling the west. (Vernon) For what, I wonder//CH 
NEW ZEALAND 3YW Westport 10/27 1016 rr mx, heard consistently 
When DU ex good, //1035 etc. Com. net. (Vernon) 
AUSTRIA Wien-Bisamberg 10/28 0343 continental mx, slot of EE 
stUff, seems 24 hours now. {Vernon) 
CHINA Wencheng 10/27 1200 pips .then female, just a little stronger 
than USSR. (Vernon) 
UKRAINE Lvov 10/30 0259:15 was listening to Austria for quite 
a while when all of a suffen this giant signed on, really rattled 
my ears too w/Mayak IS, 0300 man w/nx. (Vernon) 
USSR Vladivostok FS 10/27 1200 FS IS heard very clearly u/China, 
Diiiid mx followed by male and female in CC 1201. (Vernon) · 
. POLAND Stargard Szczecinski 10/28 0428 traditional jazz type 
mx, 0429 IS then male w/Radio Poland ID, this and IS repeated 
4 times to 0430. Male w/I beli.eve PP program followed. Never hrd 
a Radio Poland ID before. (Vernon) 
USSR Tallinn Program One 10/29 0500, 6 pipe, organ musical tones 
~what must be a sort of news sounder, nx w/male followed. 
Another stn equally strong here w/a news sounder, believe it was 
Belgium but will have to check this later. Xlnt eig. (Vernon) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Kosice 10/29 0407 band mx, still no sign of Saudi 
Arabia. (Vernon) 
USSR unknown TP w/Program Two 10/30 1325 cl mx, 1329 Mayak IS, 
T3jO female w/talk. Fair sig, not hrd often. {Vernon) 
VATICAN 10/28 0414 IS repeated( 0415 male w/talk in a Latin type 
lingo, not sure which. (Vernon) 
WEST GERMANY DLF Mainflingen 10/28 fair signal w/female in GG 
'8"t"'0414. (Vernon) 
HAWAII KISA Honolulu 10/22 noted 1000 w/"America" then 1001~ 
female w/Lord'e Prayer, OC off at 100~. (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 4QD Emerald 10/19 1218 female w/story about Christ
ianity in China, 1219 male w/talk in EE. (Vernon) 
THAILAND Ayutthaya 10/28 1249 male w/EE VOA pgm "Dateline" from 
Pittsburgh heard Tues-Fri. 1259 flute mx, 1259~ OC off; returned 
at 1259:45. 1300 single tone {not sure if from this etn), 1300\ 
brief band mx and male w/talk in unid lingo, should be a Radio 
Thailand pgm. Poor eig but readable, not heard here often. (BV) 

That's all the room-credits next week-CH 

1922 MODEL LOOP 
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Courtesy of Roger Giannini 

S.pt•mber, 1922 . ~·Jadlo Joum.al ~ . .Paa• iu' 

'1K:)~~,·t~J~(~~i~~f~~~~~~~~~\;;J{i ~';~0ii~' ~ 
· ' . < : · 9,.e of the outstandiHg developments- of Radio- is the trend towards the in- · °'l 

.. s-ide 0-r so-called "Loop Aerial." I t is pregnant with great · possibilities. · This ~' 
. , .. G.rticle- by· Mr .. Breniman:,. who- has· studied this phase of Radio exhaustively and , ?~ 

·· <•.·· ~ .'"-." ~'?· '::. -.-· wM·Jws.seen. many months of active service in the U. S. Na·val Radio Service, is , ~ 

. ,;~~.[J~1;~@~;;~~!~f¥g~::~~ili:~I8~r~§&;p;~;· .~:· ·,(~~~~~~~ ,:·· 1 . I I?JY .landlord _objects. ~o :.: my_'_.·· waS-~thought for. a long ttme-that loop ~~#;~~~~~~:-{r~}· . ;- · ., .,~ .._.,.. ·: · · :.,. J 
,erectmg an aenal l will be: urr .... ·. ·receivers could not be successfully . ..,..:. .. ,.~,. ,· . · ~ 

>·.able to use it. unless. I can, com-·r·. -useci:'underground" and water, but dur- .. _ 1~ 
ncct to something else." .. Tfu&·. is.'. ..: ... :·.ing.thewar. they played a very import- ·;·;', 
frequent · complaint . : : : '···. C t_,•··(·:·,ant· part, receiving messages; orders, .~ 

Use:. 3: loop! .. That is the . solution_· .. · etc., in dugouts, -etc.,. and fUrther dem- ~ 
Lamp socket aerials manufactured by. onstrated: that they could also be used i 
reliable concerns sCrve well ~ii- sOme ~ .; with, good· results in, submarines:. sub-· - ~ 
places. Scraping the · enamel froJ;1:a:,:· merged. Howeverr tOo great faith_can· :; 
bed-springs and using.P,e. bed.'.springs-'-: not . be pfaced . upon their exactness · ; 
:is an aerial is .. also an. old trick. that .. when: ariy metal objects are near· the' ··1 
gives. good res~ltS · iu · So~e:. ins~ancC~~ ·· ·loop, as. th~::waves a~e then distort~d . · .4 

T he latest thmg today . ts .radio fre• There ·arc· many different styles of ~ 
quency' amplificat10n .and loop· aerials , .~ loops; ·among'- which arc· included: . j 
-a combination· that· goeS' hand: in: .. · The- square loop, the rectangular loop, · :: 
hand. A loop,' however, intercepts. but.· ·. triangular loop, figure eight loop, j 
a small amol:'nt o,i the · energ}r; inter.-:- ·: squa~re-loop '!Vith figure eigh~ windin-gs,.. . J 
cepted by.·3i good antenna, so, for··best : . ~tc;:." ' : Tbe: squa.re<- loop, however, after· · ~ 
results radio· frequency amplifi5ati_on·. ~ great many tests, proved . to be the · . 
should be. used I<> bwld. up· the 1wave··, inost· popufar, ·.as-. in: both .. direction- · · 

:-t:nt:rgli intercevted__ It wT_H,-not- give. :. finding ancf-. recCivi11g .the ~q11are ~Lo.op ·~ __ _ 
satis ~a~tion with a~ crystal. d~te~tor un- ·.;. ~v~· .the ~ best signals, ~d . ~t- ~s very:·.. l!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!! . . • .•. !!!. !l!!!!!!l!;;;;r,. . :~ 
less· 1t 1s. preceded by radio- frequency · directtonal. · . ·. _ · , .. • · . ..... ····'.. . . PICTURE OF 

11 
" · 1 

amplifiers. ·. , ... <:>~· . !- .-~:·:~_; _:;/: :3.:, .- · ·~:::.:-.~= \ ... :-: -;~ ~ SPillALLOOP.' ·~ : .. ~ .. ··· :· . .... :. >AERIALS,', " wM.T~~ :RE~~~~;F TA~; i 
One of.. ~egreatest po.ss1b~hties · and .. · ~ Thc~e-are two type.s.?f sq?a~e· locips. . JUNE, 1920, IN BoRNEo ON Ta'E u. s. 5; ··j 

chara~enst1c~ of .. l.?op ... rece1~c~ an.d :·:· Th~, sp1ral: l~op .<?r C?tllS bwlt m ~u?i "MISHIAN~." . .. : 
tran.srmtters .. . l~c_s m .~etr ex~ren:e · d1-.·,: the. s:une: orde~ as a. pan~ake c01l,.- ·- r · ::~. J 
rectlo~. ~b1lities. A. properfy-· con- ., that is, all the; turns are .in the same:· ·· .·· . . . - . . .- t 
structed loop rcc~~er may-~ po~ted. '. . vertical plane~. and each turn. encl~es . loop,·a.eoals . . ~.oleno1d c'?.1ls ar~ being: . l 
toward a transrmttmg station·_ many p an.area. smaller thari the: wire Defor_e. ~ed:'n ~~ 1?s1d~ of cabmcts. m c~:m- ii 
miles.distantand:·signaJ.s .brought .in· ta'· : .: / '·,'t> ;.'.:-'}·SoLENom.LOOP .. , . . .'" :.= .·, .·; · Junctio~· with ra.d10 frequeno/, making. ·J 
the exclusion.of any.interferencefronv'. · 'T~c·:.l · .d ·r . :ai, · . . ··· ' . d . a set self-contamed and domg excel- · . 
local'5tations ;. - ~ -: ·:, /-~;t. ~::·:. ~~~ ',::._·~J::i•1""! ~-: ,_ . so~o~.- ._co1 ·. aen is ~ma e . lent-work. !·· '. . . . . _. ·1 
A· ioop· wili .rec~~::bCst\vh~-BO~t;~ :~tn:.htrns; ?f ... _wire- .tli~ s~me: di~en- ·. Foilowing.· are·. given- a few· advan-· 

cd edge. ~n· iowardS . the:· ttan5mittcr';.,:·."'PD• sprca,ding: Oll;t honzontally hke ,,. tages . and· disadvantages of the loop . . 
the theory for .. the direq~on~ ·Cffec~· ::. -: ~q~e. ~eµx. T~c,solenoi9 ~oop -lS· the_.·.· aerial, ~d a compai:ison· b_etween, ir 
be. : tit th . fr t . db ck· rti° . " .. most tm~v~ly;, w;ed .. of ~lt .fonns: of . and . the· regular aenaL as generally 

~~:~~a~~~~~u~~o~~:tl,.}'. :,',~~;::;'<'.:;;;,;h;Ci'. · :5?:t .<.'>.:' · '. ;f ':s:nt~;~;. o} t2:1L;~~I.: .. ! .. - . ~ 
ting station,. · b~t .. ~ m .. ,. .phas~·.- w.hen?t::~· ' . ' . : -. , . . . . 
turned. perpendicular to-the··iransmjf,..•.,\ : :Highly direcllve. .Can be used fo r 
ter •. s·o·.that both:. sides.- Teceive~ energr _-. · sharper. tunmg and compass- effects. 
~t the.Same time: but-deliv~r results<.in; · . . :c Inexpensive. Portable. Small in bulk, 
opposition to. each .. other;_, Thlir dircc~~ . ..:;;-. . ,:and: can ;be very: easily dismantled: 
tional. .ability forms: the:: basc::of the,::> - Less· affected by . static and·· strays. 
rad.io· cO~pass which .is._nOw.sn wirl_tl~~ :<~ . Wilr-· re~ch any- r~nge desired when 
used ' in navigation,-etc .. ·· Ships at sea· .-:: . used with osollabng vacuum tube-. 
may up(m approaching harbors·recciicc . :. ·• Safe from hghtmng. . 
bearings from compass stations givmg· ,,: D · ai° ·i· ·: ,- h r . :· _, _, . 
their exact positio~ · . Thi~· form:. 0£~ .. :. . ~ . 1:1~~ .'l!les ~ t e · oop ae7 w. . 

!13vigation is almost indispensable ~~r-.~ -. : .~ · Loop·s. iritercept bUt · a small 'portio~ . 
mg stoi:ms, dense· fogs_;. etc; In ·llmc:·... ·01. the· usual ·energy intercepted· by a ·· ·-·· 
of want plays. a .very tmportanq~art: · ·:: . ·. ~ :· ,· :>·i- . ,., , good antenna. Requires radio fre>-
Encmy ships may be knovm . to~ be· 1n · a . ,, :.~: t_ -"· ::/. ··· -~ ' 't fA'~- _~. :· · .qucncY. amplification in the·· circuit to 
certain.: !Ocality,: but -their cxaci - posi~ . · · ' · • c. , \ '. ,:~.~-:·;,>:":.'.£, ... :...:::·· :bwld 11p-thc signal strength. before any 

~:d·~i:~~··a.n1=~r~~:Ot s:S; , · .. , c, .. , ;_ ~·; ,~ ,~ :A::: ::!: y.;~jTuifJ['·'. ;~cS;!;;~~::::;:. °ti.: 'cl::a~;:~: 
dctcnmne their exact· positions, but · . ;. · , : ,SPlliL .LOOP; ~ : .·•>: ,·!~ ··"· tics · of sp1rat and solenoid· loop•: 

·1 
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Paco Z06 Badfo Joumal ~ So-bo", IYll 

·sfoiJwotj> .;.:c •.. ., · ·,· ·. ,~ ,' .;.,a'bsorb m\iisture.,Tbis<insu~at1~n '-i~ ._: · '. '~~f~o;~~~p~ - · ~>\-::: ... 
. ';: ·Hig)lly directional, used"mostfy"iir~ necessary because if moisture and dust. · : .: ·fl o: lif tunss.. ·:wave lmgth · 
· compass work.and detectio11. Can not .: were to collect. on -the supports. 1t · ., '. 3 · . . · ·· : ·.:: ·225 : .:· 

._:·1iewound to as long wave lengtho .as: .. would tend .to decrease the distributed_ ,::~L· · . . ; .:.:> ··· 355, .' j 

'.--:::7z::::; tf~::; ~;:~rMf:.::/~;~~~~;E.~f ~i=:J~f.~~1~c~f E -.· .. J ~ :~ •· ~ .}~ .. ;:~, •· ·., ·--, 
··c' . . More turns can be: placed on a· sole- ' wire" is used. No: 14· braided copper lS: . .. "·'.'>"-:•:.":::; 1150 
·. noid. for .any given75ize of loop. L~ss : : or·tinned copper is most used,. as it is . • ·. 20. : ' · . ' 1450; 

· '- directfonal ·. than the . spirat:: .AIJo~ .. ~ :easy. to .bend. and· work with:,._ Wh_en a . · . -. · · . . h . ·
1
· . ·

1 
. · · ·.· : 

·" .. · ·· · .. · · · ·· .•· loop is · w'()utid . horizontall;r the di_rec~ ·. . ·, · Eig t- oo.t oups . · A ~f. tioQaL effect .- charactmst1c. . 1s eh~1- No ... of'turns . · Wa:ieleng~h 

,)_~i~i£~~g~,~~~'.~~~~~r:.: · · "-< ~- : -". >:~~: m', .... _ ... 1 
, . • at .sea. as. ~0111~f:(lj~~part to place . · 6 . {SO · • .. ; l 

) 

-- ~ 
.. :. tile. _wmdingS;.: •~'<'ifttrrext.e:isive · •u . _ 8 .. . ~. . < 
· cotidl!cted by: CJias-; _ Marenusi~on~.ul · rO ->Iw_ ; -J 

the pioneer wireless men a~th~ ·Pacdk lS: .. · · · 1500 •· . : 
coast, the. following table". l ias ·been . 20 · 1.900 . '. i 

.. d;!:L~:=~~Ji~~r;~~~tw- .i~~t'· ~{~~~~, 
·broadertumng, peqrutbng:.the.:recCJv;- . . - -~· t~-;-}-:.:_· ;· 15 ··_. ljf'.": ·· carried on with loops· and radio fre- ' 
~. operator to use it as mor~ of. a:. "Hs~ · ·:-'".' -;~·~c;'!":/'.·~· 2Q: ,,;,_ lti'~-. . quency amplificabon. The study and 
~~ng in:• or ~tuned cfrc_uit f-; .... ' ·:·-~·<~~- l~p5. : With less number. ·0 £ expenment~hon ?fith loop antennas , 

_ : }n se~g, ~pa ~~· ~~.,best results tuins seem· to give- . better results than are very mteres!111g .. Great stndes
wtU:; be .. obtame~ if . it · . 1~. }noun~ed~ , d'o ·· ·smaller · ones ·with more turns:. have been. made m this field alread:r, : 

: straight.and notblted. If it 1s··mount-· .. Loops.:4 to 8 feet .iit width are . the ' b_ut there 15 a greater ·field · for deve.- / 
~.·pem;ianently. 1t sho~ld'bc. so m.oua~- ; Ones-· most extensively . used for. tele-. opn;ent,_. and e~ery day thousan?s of; 
ed and. arr~ged that 1t c~ - be· ~urned .:. hone broadcast receiving. · radio f3.!1S and dev?tees are-fimliirg:-.r 
·aJiy.·· dirccbon .from ·· c_L: · distance · . . bY --:::~ . Following· is given the wave length kee~ ~aunt o~ en1oyment and saus-· 
m:an~ -?.£_a .c.op_e. a~d _pulley-.or. some:: range- for· different sizes of loops ~nd . factu;>n m ~orking out new pr~bl~ms-. 
thing sfrnilar .. · _Tius 1s neces~ary _ ~ .. tu.ms computed .. by the author dunng . and 1d~s introduced by _ loop: a~nals 

- ~use . the _capaci!Y e~ec~ of a perso~ s . the same tests. · - . .-._· an~ _rad10· frequency amphficauon. 
bcidy·w~cn !tear 1t·w1ll:disto_rt and gwe .. ·.. . .. ··· · · . ' · · 
inaccurate results. ·A variable- con:- _:~:;, _~- ·,. Four•f-oot. loops. 

·denser of .001 capacitance ·should be .. _.ffo.;ofturns Wavelength 
placed across: in shunt. to the loop -to · <J .. ':. ·· ·' 200 
tUne with. · · ' · : .· , ··· ... o .. .:.•.;·,.: . _, ; ··. +-: . "· ·.:. ··.: 300 

In building· a loop it is welf to_ insuo ., .. ,,"'· '.S.· , . ·· 350 
··late: the wire Very' thoroughly where,·. . .. ·· . o·-:'· . . 400 

. ·it passes- over the. ends of:' the ·square.. .. · . .. : ... - .. _·: s ·':,·i : :-.-/.· -.· 500 . . 
"Bakelite. is. generally used with slq,ts -, :< :-:'.;:·' 10 .:;'. · ·: :. 600 

~~:\~7~F7FJ;7~e;;£Jf ;;~> :,; ·:,;, M'<,.::: · ,<:; '.. n&3 · 
-10,oOo~ ! "t, .. ,/ 

I. / -··""'~-...;~) ~l ·' I • 

§I'. I I llfffftII .; -~ -. 

~1111111111 
. <r~;:.; .. : ,_.~~ · .. -_. ~- , ,. :: m . ... .. 

The· statement has been made that in; 
-New York City, Chicago and Pitts- . 
burgh department stores are. handling: 

. . radio equipment at the rate of approxi- , 
··mate!! $6,000 • • . w~ek.* 

: Th.,: N~w York Evening. Miil re
·cently r.eliev.ed itself oi the following 
pithy remark : "It has been said. that 
: when. "Greek meets Greek they· start a: 
restaura.rit:. _Nowadays when promoteri 
. meets promoter they start a. radio cor
pofation.~' The. humor was. in the 
course- ef a warning against investing 
in· "Fly-by~night" radio. corporations 

_, that -are . oi"ganized merely to relieve" 
·gullible :invcstorS. 9f their mon~y. . - - ... *' -= ··· •: 

According to the Scientific~ Ameri
can "a Ukrainian engineer is. reported 
tO have discovered a method by which 
radio messages may · be . sent to a 
<lefinlte receiving· station ·without the 

. dange.i ·of being intercepted by .o.thc.r 
stations. It is .stated that by means of 
a s.\Jnple. apparatus the so-called 
'focked power line' of the magnetic 
field . may be straightened _out · and 

·grouped· into: parallel rays: These 
rays: ~re. said. to do· away. with· the 
neccs.~ity ·o.f aeJ'.ials." · 
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NRC REP.RINTS LIST 
NOVEMBER, 1980 - SUPERCEDES ALL PREVIOUS LISTS AND ORDER ?ORMS WHICH 
SHOULD NOT BE USED. 

ANTENNAS 

Al HIGH PRECISION DIRECTION FINDING ON THE BCB, Parts I & II. G.P. Nelson. 
Part I uses Maxwell 's equations to derive the equations describing MW 
direction finding with a loop. Part II is a non-technical discussion 
of how a loop antenna operates and how to get the most out of a loop . 

A2 A ZERO SHARPENING DEVICE FOR A BCB LOOP . T. Holmes. If you're having 
trouble obtaining sharp nulls with a standard loop, this simple device 
may help . The 1965 forerunner of the Pattern Controlled Loop. 

AJ A VERSATILE LONGWIRE ANTENNA COUPLER, R. Foxworth. How to get the max
imum amount of signal from your longwire. 

A4 

A5 

A6 

A? 

ROLL YOUR OWN (LOOP THAT IS.,.), D. Fischer, Loop won't tune the entire 
band? This .article describes what's wrong and how to cure it. 

LOOP DISTORTION: WHY GET SKEWED? G. P. Nelson. Discusses origin of 
distorted loop patterns. Unique technical material not available else
where; a must for those interested in designing MW loop antennas. 

PATTERN CONTROLLED LOOPS, Parts I & II. G. P. Nelson. Introduction to 
theory and practice of pattern controlled and cardiod loops. 

THE FLORIDA BEVERAGE, J, Conrad. Jerry describes the fantastic results 
with a Beverage antenna and compares it with others he has used. 

A8 THE CARE AND FEEDING OF A WAVE ANTENNA, J. Starr. Practical construction 
hints for a Beverage antenna. 

A9 DOWN TO EARTH GROUNDS, G. P. Nelson. Hints on making low resistance 
ground connections for terminating a Beverage antenna. 

AlO A CALIFORNIA BEVERAGE, Fr. Jack Pejza. Another article describing 
the spectacular results obtained with a Beverage. 

All THE SUPER SIGNAL SNATCHER, D. Fischer. Article describes the theory 
of the Beverage antenna. Includes equations, tables, many diagrams. 

A12 THE VERTICAL PICKUP PATTERN OF THE MW LOOP ANTENNA, G. P. Nelson. 
Helpful information for those doing horizon bl ockage experiments with 
a loop antenna. 

A13 USING TWO ANTENNAS TO GENERATE ASYMMETRICAL RECEIVING PATTERN. M. 
Levintow. Shows and describes a simple way to skew your loop's pattern 
to effect a null that will permit reception of a station impossible to 
receive on a figure 8 loop antenna by itself. Reading of reprints A5 
and A6 are a requirement for understanding this technique. 

A14 A NEW MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH FOR LONGWAVE TA'S, C. Clayton. Instructions 
on how to build an inexpensive loop antenna for LW. 

A15 REVIEW OF THE DYMEK DA-3 ANTENNA, Pete Taylor, with notes by R. J. 
Edmunds. Evaluates this recent development in MW antennas and its 
application to MW DXing. 

A16 MORE ON BEVERAGE ANTENNAS, Wes Boyd. An update on Beverage antenna 
theory and application. 

Al? AN FET LOOP PREAMPLIFIER WITH COAXIAL OUTPUT, James Hagan. This article 
describes a highly effective balancing· amplifier for the air core loop, 
useable with unbalanced receiver inputs, and featuring power tapped 
from the receiver and switchable attenuation controls to prevent over
loading. 

., 
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A18 A WHIP ANTENNA COUPLER FOR USE WITH PORTABLE RECEIVERS, J. Hagan. A 

simple construction project to inductively couple a whip antenna to 
the internal ferrite rod in many portable multiband receivers. 

A19 NEBE: THE NEBRASKA BEVERAGE, D. Fischer, C. Dabelstein, R. Mitchell. A 
discussion of the Nebraska Beverage and the result s of its use. 

A20 THE LSCA-1, Ron Schatz. Complete construction plans for building the 
Loop Sense Cardioid Array. NOT A PROJECT FOR BEGINNERS! This antenna 
system is complex to build and operate. Should yield a unidirectional 
receiving pattern if operated properly. 

A21 A GOOD LOOP IS EASY (AND CHEAP) TO MAKE, J. Tull. Construction plans 
with photographs for a simple loop amplifier system. 

A22 THE WEDGE ANTENNA. Charles Wolff, Plans to construct this alternative 
to the 4-ft. box loop for those with limited space. 

A23 A STURDY AND EFFECTIVE FLOOR STAND MOUNTING ARRANGEMENT FOR LOOP ANTEN
NAS. M. Maloney. Article on mounting air core l oop antennas. 

A24 A LARGE APERTURE FERRITE CORE LOOP ANTENNA FOR LONG AND MW RECEPTION, 
J. Hagan. Details and theory for the construction of this new type 
of DX antenna. 

A25 A NOVEL APPROACH TO BUILDING YOUR OWN BCB LOOP, M. Maloney. New ideas 
for improvements in ease of operation and sturdiness of loop antennas. 

A26 AN AC POWER SUPPLY FOR THE FET LOOP AMPLIFIER, J . Hagan, R. Edmunds. 
Tired of the high expense and short lifespan of batteries for your 
amplified loop? Here is a simple plan, complete with schematic, to 
adapt your loop amp to wall current. 

A27 SOME THOUGHTS/MORE THOUGHTS ON BEVERAGE ANTENNAS. J. Clements and Chuck 
Hutton. Originally two articles, this report gives some valuable 
additional thoughts on construction and use of the Beverage antenna. 
Goes well with A7, AlO, All and A16. 

A28 ANALYSIS OF THE BEVERAGE ANTENNA. C. Hutton. This lengthy article is 
divided into two parts: the first giving basic theory of the Beverage 
antenna and the second dealing with two wire phased antennas. Filled 
with calculations and features 35 illustrations. 

A29 HARLEY LOOP ANTENNA, Harley Steward. This 18-turn spiral loop is very 
directional. A detailed drawing and construction hints are given. 

A30 REMOTELY TUNED DIRECTIONAL LOOP ANTENNA, E.L. Cummins. Shows how the 
limitations of a very poor shack, in this case a mobile home, can be 
overcome by use of an outdoor, remotely controlled, loop antenna. Mr. 
Cummins gives many practical points for others wishing to experiment 
with remote antenna installations. 

A31 

A32 

SIMPLE CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE PRESELECTOR-LONGWIRE TUNER-AMP, B. Sherwood. 
This construction project will result in a device which not only will 
tune your longwire, but will amplify the signal as well. Schematic and 
brief instructions are given. 

RADIO WEST LOOP VS. THE SM-2, Mark Connelly. Two commercially available 
ferrite loop antennas are tested side-by-side for sensitivity, frequency 
range, nulling, tuning sharpness/selectivity of preamplifier and ease of 
operation. 

A33 ANTENNAS FOR AM BROADCASTING, Steve Kennedy. Gives a brief history of 
early station antenna systems and explains what types are in use today. 

A34 DX'ING WITH THE DX FLIERS, G. Thomas and C. Barfield. Describes the 
· results o.f experiments using kite supported antennas for MW reception. 

A35 PRACTICAL PHASED BEVERAGES, C. Hutton. A detailed guide to constructing 
this superior antenna, which combines the best of both the loop and 
Beverage antennas. Includes some additional comments by Mark Connelly. 

A36 LOOP-LONGWIRE COMBINED ANTENNA, P. Swain. A look at the use of "sensing" 
antennas for both DXing and direction finding. 

@) 
RECEIVING EQUIPMENT AND .TECHNIQUES 

Rl 

R2 

R3 

R4 

RS 

R6 

R7 

RB 

R9 

SPURIOUS SIGNALS AND SPURIOUS SIGNALS REVISITED, R.J. Edmunds and G.P. 
Nelson. Many DXers hear stations on frequenciea where they don't 
belong. Article describes causes and cures of spurious MW signals. 
Especially valuable if you have powerful locals nearby. 

SINGLE SIDEBAND RECEPTION ON THE BCB WITH MECHANICAL FILTERS, G.P. Nelson. 
Few commercial receivers covering the MW band have adequate selectivity 
to cope with MW interference--particularly in the presence of powerful 
local stations. Explains how to fit mechanical filters to an existing 
receiver for the ultimate in adjacent channel rejection. This technique 
is widely used by many top MW DXers. 

SUBAUDIBLE HETERODYNES ON THE MW BCB, G.P. Nelson. Details on a tech
nique which permits the MW DXer to detect and characterize signals too 
weak to hear at the time; also allows the DXer to count the number of 
stations on a channel; even if no programing is audible and permits 
direction finding on channels with several stations present. 

MODIFYING THE TRF. A compilation of seven articles for improving this 
fine portable receiver. Included are 'Modifying the Realistic TRF to 
10 kHz Readout', 'Additional Tips for 10 kHz Readout' by Charles Barfield 
and Gerry Thomas. 'A Real External Antenna Jack for the TRF' by Chris 
Bobbitt and 'Modifying the TRF for SM-1 Use' by B. Sherwood are included 
as is 'Tilting T-Bar Antenna Tuner for the TRF'. Also, Chuck Hutton's 
'Selectivity Modification' and 'S-Meter for the TRF' by Mark Connelly. 

THE TRACKING PROBLEM AND HOW TO CURE IT, G.P. Nelson and T. Holmes. Many 
excellent receivers are poorly designed for MW DX operation; this 
article describes one of the most common design faults and how to cure 
it. Very useful if you have strong locals. 

ELECTRONIC VERNIER TUNING, R. Moore. Detailed instructions on how to 
fit a varactor to a MW receiver to provide fine bandspread. 

MECHANICAL FILTERS FOR THE HQ-180. J, Starr. Complete details on the 
conversion of the popular Hammarlund HQ-180A receiver to mechanical 
filter operation. Order with R2. 

REDOING OLDER RECEIVERS, C. Hutton. The author explains how he took a 
$50 HQ-129X receiver and rejuvenated it to compare favorably with a 
Collins R-390 or R-388. An electronics backgound is helpful in 
implementing this article. 

I 

RECEIVER/ACCESSORY INTERFACES MAKE SIMPLE AND CHEAP, R.J. Edmunds. 
discussion of methods of interconnecting DX equipment. 

A 

RlO UP THE CARRIER, W. Bailey. Dig the weak DX out of the mud with this 
form of exalted carrier reception. 

Rll PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT, R. Schatz. How to use the frequency 
counter, an instrument now within the budget of the average serious DXer. 

R12 THE FMS-3 FREQUENCY MARKER STANDARD, R. Foxworth. A review of operation, 
how to make the proper connection to the receiver, and some modifications 
incorporated by the author to permit full use of the unit's capabilities. 

R13 SINGLE SIDEBAND RECEIVING ADAPTERS, T. Sundstrom. How to sharpen your 
receiver's IF bandpass using a B&W 370 receiving adaptor. 

R14 REVIEW OF THE AUTEK Q-BOX, T. Sundstrom. Describes the uses of this new 
noise filtering device and its applications in MW DX. 

R15 REVIEW OF THE HEATH SB-620 SPECTRUM ANALYZER, R. Foxworth. A comprehen
sive and detailed analysis of the unit's operation and uses as related 
to MW DXing. 

R16 THE WORCESTER LONG DISTANCE AM RECEIVER, J, Worcester. A stage by stage 
description of the construction, theory and circuitry of a new type of 
AM DX receiver. 
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R17 BUILD YOUR OWN AUDIO FILTERS, P. Sullivan. A somewhat technical theory 

and construction article on inexpensive homebrew audio filters for the 
DXer. 

R18 THE RUSTRAK R-88 RECORDER, .R. Schatz. 
this versatile chart recording marker 
study of propagation in MW DXing, and 
loggings. 

Explains operation and use of 
and its applications to the 
gaining insights into potential 

Rl9 A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE AUTEK QF-1 AUDIO FILTER, C. Hutton. A non-tech
nical review of this new noise and interference filter. 

R20 A FREQUENCY COUNTER FOR RECEIVER TUNING, R. Foxworth. A very thorough 
paper on digital readouts and what to look for in various models. Dis
cusses technical theory and provides circuitry to enable the experi
menter to build a counter for use as a "digital dial". Very thorough. 

R21 FURTHER RECEIVER HOT RODDING HINTS, C. Hutton. Tell what you can do to 
further improve the performance of even the best commercial receivers, 
and some problems with the older receivers being used. 

R22 

R2J 

R24 

THE LYONODYNE CRYSTAL WIRELESS RECEIVER, R. W. Tuggle. The concepts of 
vintage crystal radio are incorporated in these detailed construction 
plans for a simple receiver, offered as a "sporting" alternative to 
modern receivers; yet it has the potential for real DX. 

DIVERSITY RECEPTION, C. Hutton. Using more than one antenna and re
ceiver is an effort to reduce fading and interference on one frequency. 
This article deals briefly but concisely with the basics of "DR" and 
how it can be applied to Medium Wave DX . 

TIPS ON REMOTE TAPING, R.J. Edmunds. Are you going away during that 
rare DX test? This article explains several methods you can use to 
turn your receiver and recorder on while you are otherwise occupied. 
Useful with R9 and A26. 

R25 STRONG SIGNAL HANDLING, C. Hutton. This technical article explains that 
sensitivity and selectivity are not the only, nor the most important, 
considerations in a receiver. 

R26 RECORDING JACKS FOR RECEIVERS, Dave Arbogast. A simple step-by-step 
procedure is outlined for adding a tape jack to almost any receiver. 

DOMESTIC DX 

Dl 

D2 

DJ 

D4 

D5 

D6 

1570-1580 STATION LOCATION MAPS. Two maps pinpointing the location of 
all domestic stations operating on these two superb sunrise/sunset skip 
channels. A valuable aid to the sunrise/sunset DXer. 

IT TAKES TWO TO VERIFY, PLUS HELPFUL HINTS, J. Murley and R. Schiller, 
respectively. If you are unhappy with your domestic QSL returns, read 
this article on the station's attitude toward reception reports. Also, 
veteran DXer Ron Schiller gives tips on increasing your returns. 

CANADA'S WILDERNESS RADIO: THE LPRT. P. Taylor. In depth study of 
those 20 and 40 watt Canadian stations that you hear, but don't under
stand. A must for the domestic DXer. 

WHAT IS A PRE-SUNRISE AUTHORIZATION? R.J. Edmunds. Some U.S. stations 
are authorized to operate with powers such as 14.J watts during certain 
hours; this article explains why. 

LONG DISTANCE RECEPTION OF DX TESTS, F. Dailey. Are you thinking about 
asking a station to do a DX test? Here are some proven techniques, that 
if used by the station could make it easier for DXers to hear the test. 
A must for novice CPC members. 

MAKING THE BEST OUT OF PREPARED-CARD VERIES, Kelly Andrews. Ideas to 
show you how to obtain those elusive veries through imaginative and 
creative prepared cards; with numerous samples. 

® 
D7 ACCURATE DISTANCE DETERMINATION FOR GY DX'ERS, Bill Hale. A method for 

determining distance of local-channel stations for the listener is 
presented, along with a table of geographic coordinates for every U.S. 
city with a GY station. 

D9 THE NSP SITUATION, J, Starr. A look at this problem from the broad
casters' side of the fence. 

DlO DX FROM THE TWILIGHT ZONE, F. Sullivan. For various reasons some 
stations are audible at sunrise and sunset only . This article explains 
the reasons. 

Dll GRAVEYARD DX, R. Foxworth, with addition by M. Levintow. This article 
tells you how to DX those cluttered local channels and get results. 

D12 CANADIAN FAMILY LIFE .•. IT'S TWINS. Explains why many station "families" 
exist in Canada. List of station groupings as of Nov. 1978, with 1979-
80 updater. Includes LPRTs and other stations of better DX potential. 

DlJ THE CANADIAN AUDIO NETWORKS, Brian Vernon. Explains origin of Canadian 
audio networks and tips on identifying stations belonging to them. 

D14 GRAVEYARD STATIONS MAPS, Bill Hale. Useful maps for those who like the 
challenge of "dead" frequency DX. Includes station listings for each 
graveyard frequency. 

D15 SOME TIPS ON IDENTIFYING UNID'S, R. J. Edmunds. Offers practical tips 
on how to ID stations using reference materials and deductive logic. 

D16 SUNRISE SKIP DX, R. Kramer. Practical explanation of how to add stations 
to your log through understanding pre-sunrise authorities, station 
allocations on clear channels and auroral effects. 

STATION LISTS 

Ll FREQUENCY CHECK LIST, Joe Fela. Many U.S. stations run equipment tests 
at regular intervals and times. This list is a valuable aid to new 
loggings. Updated yearly. 

L2 THE BANANA LIST, R.F. Schatz. A breakdown of stations in the San Pedro 
Sula and Tegucigalpa, Honduras areas as of Jan. 1978. 

LJ CUBAN STATION LIST, C. Hutton. This up-to-date listing is a handy 
resource for the International DXer. Updated yearly. 

L4 NON-DIRECTIONAL AERONAUTICAL BEACONS, D. Davis. An explanation of the 
types of beacons found in and near the MW band, plus updated listing 
of aeronautical beacons. 

L5 BROADCASTING IN GERMANY, Arnim Littek. Besides a detailed listing of MW 
operations in Germany, there is included an overview of German broadcast
ing and networks, plus hints to help hear German stations in the U.S. 

L6 A SURVEY OF LA SPLITS, C. Hutton. A list of all Latin American stations 
presently operating on split frequencies. Updated yearly. 

FOREIGN DX 

Fl DX'ING LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN by N. Kazaross, M. Connelly and 
M. DeLorenzo. A detailed listing of 46 LA and Caribbean countries with 
MW operations, listed in order of easiest-to-hear to most difficult, 
along with helpful hints to logging. 

F2 TA TIPS FOR BEGINNERS, Dave Yocis. Valuable information is offered here 
from a practical standpoint to the DXer trying for his first TA receptions. 

FJ PORTUGESE FOR DX'ERS, R. Schatz. Describes the important and unusual 
features of this language; a must if you DX Brazil. 

F4 TA DX'ERS GUIDE TO SUNRISE-SUNSET TIMES, Mark Connelly. A handy reference 
to SRS-SSS times with extensive tables ·for many locations to aid the TA 
DXer. 
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F5 HUNTING LATINS BY MUSIC, R. Schatz. Describes types of LA music 

indigenous to various countries and tells how to ID LA stations using 
this information. 

F6 ZONAL-ANALYSIS APPROACH TO TA DX, Mark Connelly. A systematic method 
of grouping TA countries to help the DXer recognize different types of 
openings and improve TA reception. 

F? ZONAL-ANALYSIS APPROACH TO PAN-AMERICAN DX, Mark Connelly. Similar to 
F6, with the emphasis on helping the Eastern U.S. DXer log LA and 
South American stations. 

FB THE ASIA-AFRICAN FREQUENCY PLAN, from New Zealand DX Times. 

Fl! ITU FREQUENCY ALLOCATIONS AND THEIR IMPACT ON TA DX'ING, M. Connelly. 
Trying for TA's on their new frequencies? What are your chances of 
logging a specific station? All region I MW frequencies are listed and 
what should be heard under good conditions. 

Fl2 COMMON SENSE T.A. DX STRATEGY, M. Connelly. Practical hints are given 
for newer DXers to hear Trans-Atlantic stations. 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 

Ml LOCAL SIDEBAND SPLASH: HOW MUCH IS TOO MUCH? G.P. Nelson. Many DXers 
complain about certain local stations overmodulating and producing 
large amounts of interference. Article describes FCC regulations on 
sideband radiation on the MW band and types of station originated 
spurious radiation. 

M2 MODULATION ARCING, J. Starr. Describes a frequent but rarely discussed 
cause of MW interference originating at the station that can wreak 
havoc on the MW band. 

MJ SUNRISE-SUNSET TABLES, G.P. Nelson. These charts permit the DXer to 
determine accurate time of sunset and sunrise at any point in the world 
on any particular day. Very useful for international DXers. 

M4 QUASIMONTHLY PATTERNS IN ATYPICAL MW DX RECEPTION, G.P. Nelson. A 
large body of data on TA reception gathered by R. Wood in England. 
Information is analyzed in an attempt to disprove the Lunar Phase 
Theory. 

M5 UNRESTRICTED RADIATION, G.P. Nelson. Discussion of carrier current 
stations and how to hear them. 

M6 RF POLLUTION, G. Hauser. General discussion of the radio interference 
problem and steps necessary to control it. 

M? 

MB 

M9 

PATTERNS, PARTS I, Ila AND IIb. P. Hart. An understanding of the 
directional patterns used by North American MW stations is vital for 
the active domestic DXer. This series of articles explains in author
itative detail what patterns mean and how the DXer can fatten his log 
by understanding them. 

PRECISION FREQUENCY ANALYSIS, R. Schatz with notes by R.J. Edmunds. 
A discussion of the technique of analyzing the characteristics of a 
station's frequency over the long term as an aid to the identification 
or elimination of stations as possible DX catches at any given time. 

MORE ON HOW DIRECTIONAL ANTENNA PATTERNS ARE PRODUCED, Wes Boyd. 
Supplementary information to the articles contained in the current 
edition of the NRC Night Pattern Book. 

MlO SUPERMODULATION AND EFFECTS ON DX'ING, Steve Kennedy. Discusses why 
there is overmodulation and how this problem will affect the DXing 
hobby for some time to come. 

Mll TERRAIN CHARTS FOR PROPAGATION PREDICTIONS, M. Connelly. This article 
details a method to prepare a chart of a DXers surrounding terrain 
which can help enhance or diminish reception. 

' 
'~ 
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Ml2 NOISE LEVELS AND USEABLE RECEIVER SENSITIVITY, C. Hutton. Discussion, 

in technical terms, of the. effect of noise on receiver sensi ti vi ty. 

MlJ GREAT CIRCLE CALCULATIONS REVISITED, Mike Tuggle with an addition by 
R.N. Allen. If you like to do calculations, this is the arti.cle for 
you! Mike explains how to figure distance and direction of stations 
mathematically. Richard Allen has written a computer program for use 
with the new "home computers" to figure the Great Circle paths. 

Ml4 HOME COMPUTERS AND DX'ING, Mark Connelly. An introduction to the use 
of the new generation of home computers as an aid to DX record-keeping 
and calculations. 

Ml5 COMPOSITE CARIBBEAN GROUNDWAVE ANALYSIS. Edited by Mark Connelly, this 
is a frequency-by-frequency listing of daytime receptions from several 
Caribbean locations. 

Ml6 EAST COAST GROUNDWAVE ANALYSIS. Edited by Mark Connelly. Similar to 
Ml5, except locations in Eastern U.S. are included in this overview of 
daytime receptions. 

PROPAGATION 

Pl MEDIUM WAVE SIGNAL PATHS, PARTS I, II, III, AND IV, G.P. Nelson. Dis
cusses Great Circle Paths, seasonal absorption pattern, auroral effects 
and the mid-Winter anomaly. 

P2 SOLAR CONTROL OF DAWN E BLANKETING ON THE MW BCB, G.P. Nelson. Explains 
how the position of the sun controls the fadeout time of transatlantic 
and transpacific stations. 

PJ 

P4 

P5 

P6 

P? 

PB 

P9 

PlO 

EAST-WEST SYMMETRY AND THE FADE-IN PROBLEM, G.P. Nelson. 
the sun controls the fade-in times for MW stations. 

Explains how 

SUMMER RECEPTION ON THE BROADCAST BAND, G.P. Nelson. First article 
describing the seasonal patterns in solar terminator location which 
makes summer MW reception from deep South America and Africa possible. 

METEOROLOGICAL EFFECTS ON MW GROUNDWAVE RECEPTION, R.J. Edmunds. Short 
term variations in groundwave propagation at MW frequencies and their 
relationship to weather conditions is discussed. 

AURORAL EFFECTS AND THE 1969 TRANSATLANTIC LISTENING TEST, G.P. Nelson. 
Brief simple description of how the geomagnetic and auroral phenomena 
control TA reception from various stations. Best general introduction 
to MW auroral effects. 

THE AURORA OF NOVEMBER 6-9, 1970, G.P. Nelson traces a classic MW auroral 
attack form its origin on the sun to its effects on MW reception. 

COMPARATIVE MEASUREMENTS OF GEOMAGNETIC INDICES, R.J. Edmunds. The 
author compares on a daily basis for three months the various A-index 
measurements as reported by several major observatories. He tells how 
the indices are related to each other. 

SKYWAVE OR GROUNDWAVE RECEPTION? G.P. Nelson. How to tell whether the 
signal from a station you are listening to is arriving via groundwave 
or skywave or both. 

A BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO THE IONOSPHERE, Father J. Pejza. Radio wave 
propagation is influenced greatly by the conditions in the ionosphere. 
This article explains the processes which change the ionosphere and the 
effects of these changes on radio waves. 

Pll THE LIMITS OF MIDDAY MW DX, G.P. Nelson. Comprehensive article des
cribing the factors which influence radio wave propagation and reception 
during the late morning and early afternoon hours. 

Pl2 LIMITATION ON THE USE OF THE A-INDEX, G.P. Nelson. While the A-index is 
a valuable tool, it is easily misinterpreted. This article shows why . 

ORDER FROM NRC PUBLICATION CENTER, P.O. BOX 164, MANNSVILLE, NY 1)661. 
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P13 BCB RECEPTION DURING PERIODS OF HIGH AURORAL ACTIVITY, G.P. Nelson. 

Describes the author's research into the effects of the aurora on MW 
propagation. 

P14 SKYLINE BLOCKAGE, Fr. J. Pejza. Mathematical derivation of the form
ulas needed to calculate the effect which terrain has on signals. 

P15 SKYLINE BLOCKAGE, SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTY, G. P. Nel son. Takes into 
· account the possibility of signal propagation by s ome less common modes 

which are subject to blocking by the horizon. 

P16 HORIZON BLOCKAGE: CAN FRESNEL DIFFRACTION BE IGNORED? G.P. Nelson. No, 
it can't!! This article shows how signals that should be blocked by the 
horizon can sometimes be heard. 

P17 TRANSPOLAR DX RECEPTION, R.J. Edmunds . Are you l ooking for Asian DX 
more exotic than Urumchi-1525? This techni cal article relates t o the 
transpolar reception of central and eastern Asiatic stations at sunset 
in North America. 

P18 OBSERVATIONS OF TRANSATLANTIC MEDIUM WAVE RADIO SIGNALS, C.W. Bailey. 
The results of a lengthy survey to TA receptions made over a one year 
period. 

P19 PROPAGATI ON AT MEDIUM WAVE FREQUENCIES , P. Sullivan. Discuss es some 
aspects of the factors whi ch control signal re ception on the MW. 

P20 FACTORS OF MEDIUM WAVE PROPAGATION, F. Dinning. Further discussion of 
the nature of MW propagation. 

P21 DOMESTIC PROPAGATI ON-ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS, R.J. Edmunds . 
A brief discussion on some of the pr opagational fact ors that affect 
domestic reception. 

P22 REVIEW OF SOLAR ACTIVITY FOR THE MEDIUM WAVE DX'ER, R.J. Edmunds . A 
concise explanation of the Fredericksburg A-index as well as its use 
in the hobby is given in this article. Goes with Pl, P6, P7, P10, P12, 
P1J, P19 and P20. 

P23 MEDIUM WAVE IONOSPHERIC PROPAGATION PLUS THE SEQUEL TO ... by R. Schatz. 
These articles take a dif ferent approach to pr opagati on and presents 
new terms and theory. An introducti on to P24. 

P24 TERMINATOR TRANSIT MECHANIX, R. Schatz. Parts I, II, III, IV and IV-A, 
of a series which the author states features practical techniques to 
hear new stations; techniques never before available. 

P25 SUNSPOT CYCLE 21-THE PEAK-HOW MUCH AND WHEN by O. Okleshen, H.R. Report, 
This article, through careful predicti ons, shows how the next peak in 
solar activity will be one of the mos t severe in recent history; includes 
additional comments by R.J. Edmunds. 

RECEIVER REVIEWS 

RR1 RECEIVER COMPARISONS-WHAT DO THEY MEAN? R.J. Edmunds. Certain problems 
arise when comparing product summaries and receiver reviews. The author 
explores these comparisons with an emphasis on MW DX. 

RR2 QUALITATIVE REVIEW OF .THE YAESU FRG-7 RECEIVER, G. Hauser. A detailed 
non-technical review of this popular communications receiver. 

RRJ A REVIEW OF THE SONY ICF-5900W, Dan Phillips. A review and comparison 
with other portable receivers. Also deals with SW and FM sections of 
the unit. 

RR4 HEATH GR-78. R. Schatz. 

RR5 BARLOW-WADLEY XCR-JO. M. Hardester. 

RR6 A REVIEW OF THE PANASONIC RF-2200, Michael Sapp. A non-technical com
parison of the RF-2200 with the Sony ICF-5900 and Realistic TRF. 

,;,.-
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A NON-TECHNICAL REVIEW OF THE WORCESTER LONG DISTANCE RECEIVER, J. Starr. -
A user's critical commentary of this revolutionary receiver. Built-in 
limited quantities, this receiver is not readily available to most DXers. 

RRB MCKAY-DYMEK DR-22, J. Clements. A detailed, non-technical pre-production 
review of one of the "new breed" of receivers; mentions features, per
f ormance and how it measures up to receivers now in use. 

RR9 PANASONIC RF-4800 REVIEW, G. Manning. Evaluates overall performance of 
this multiband receiver. Includes schematic and technical specificati ons 
furnished by the manufacturer. 

RR10 HQ-180 SERIES RECEIVERS, D. Lankford with additional comments by Bob 
Foxworth. Reviews technical details and includes personal comments on 
the popular Hammarlund HQ-180 receivers. 

RR11 SONY TR-6500 VS. THE TRF, Charles Barfield and Gerry Thomas . Thinking 
of buying either of these popular inexpensive receivers. This reprint 
compares them side-by-side and gives impressions. 

RR12GENERALELECTRIC'S SUPERADIO, G. Thomas and C. Barfield. A detailed 
review of this new portable AM/FM receiver, compared with the Radio 
Shack Realistic TRF. 

RR13 RADI O SHACK DX-JOO, A SHORT REVIEW. W. Heinen. Very brief review , 
n on-technical, from the MW DXer's viewpoint. 

RR14 REVIEW OF THE DRAKE R?, C. Hutton. Summary of fe a tures and in-use 
evaluation of this new (July, 1979) communications receiver. 

RR15 SONY ICF-D11W, Jerry Neves. A brief look at this new Sony portable, 
including user comments and specifications. 

RR16 NRD-515 REVIEW, Bob Foxworth. A detailed review and commentary on 
Japan Radio Corporation's newest receiver. 

PRODUCT SUMMARY 

PSl DRAKE SSR-1 RECEIVER, Bob Foxworth. 

UPDATERS TO THE NRC LOG AND PATTERN BOOK 
UDL A year's set of updaters t o the NRC Domestic Log is available to members 

for a flat fee of $1; to non-members for $2.* 
UPB A year's set of updaters to the NRG Night Pattern Book, available to 

members for $1; to non-members for $2.* 
*Inquiries as to availability are advised. 

HOBBY AIDS 

SSM SUNRISE/SUNSET MAPS, a set of 12 maps (8! x11) with instruction sheet 
showing the monthly average sunrise/sunset times for the United States. 
An invaluable aid to the sunrise or sunset DXer. $2 to all. 

MAP Map of United States and much of Canada. These Bt x 14 maps are profes
sionally prepared and contain state/province boundaries. Cities are 
not listed. Ideal for non-DX related uses also. 50¢ for 5. 

GUIDE BROADCASTERS GUIDE TO DX, A tri-folded guide for ·use with reception 
reports explaining DXing, how the NRC was formed and the importance of 
QSLs to DXers. $1 for 25 . · 

SSGUIDE Spanish version of the above Broadcasters Guide. $1 for 25. 

FORMS A set of J masters for use in photo-offset printing t o permit members 
to prepare their own NRC stationary, report-forms--both Spanish and 
English. For members only. 50¢ per set. 
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NRC BOOKLET PUBLlCAJ]_ONS 
The National Radio Club is pr'oud to announce its list of booklet 
publications. All of these items are available from the National Radio 
Club Publications Center, P.O. Box 164, Mannsville, NY 13661. 

DOMESTIC LOG 

This spiral-bound volume contains listings for all U.S. and Canadian 
A.M. stations, including locations, addresses, powers, antenna operat
ions, networks, schedules and other useful information. 

:)ff- Special Price $4 
5th Edition while supplies last 

NIGHT ANTENNA PATTERN BOOK 
6th Edition expected mid-1981 

This spiral-bound volume features the nighttime directional antenna 
patterns of Canadian and U.S. stations on map pages of Bt x 14 inches. 
These patterns are drawn to scale from official government sources. 
Commercial publications of this sort cost more than ten times as much 
for this most valuable DX reference. Cost to members is $7.50 post-
paid and $ 8, 50 to non-members. * Temporarily out of stock; new 

edition availability TBA 

ANTENNA REFERENCE MANUAL 

This manual is a compilation of numerous articles on the subject of 
antennas for MW DXers which have appeared in the pages of DX News over 
the past several years in one handy volume. Includes data on air- and 
ferrite-core loops, antenna tuners for longwires, and beverage antennas, 
along with coupling devices. 5t x at booklet format. $2. 50 in the u. s. 
and Canada. 

RECEIVER REFERENCE MANUAL 

This manual is similar to the manual on antennas, except that the 
subject is DX receivers. It includes useful articles on receiver 
modifications and accessories, and reviews of many of the commonly 
used MW DX receivers currently available. A must for the serious DXer/ 
Experimenter. 5tx8t booklet format. $2.50 in the U.S. and Canada. 

GETTING STARTED IN MEDIUM WAVE DX'ING 

This booklet is designed to assist the novice DXer in pursuit of the 
hobby. It includes introductory articles on foreign and domestic 
DXing as well as related topics. Included are articles on reception 
reports and safety and preventive maintenance of your DX gear . All 
members who pay the New Member Fee automatically receive a copy of 
this booklet. For non-members the cost is $1.25 in the U.S. and 
Canada. 

LOG AND PATTERN BOOK UPDATERS 

Periodic updaters for the NRG Domestic Station Log and the NRG Night 
Antenna Pattern Book are published in the pages of DX News. Non-members 
may obtain reprints of these updaters in composite by ordering them 
through the NRG reprint service. Cost is $1 .00 for members and $2;00 
for non-members, covering all updaters from time of the most recent 
edition of the Log or Pattern Book to the date of the order. Inquir
ies as to availability are advised. 

NOTE: Prices subject to change without notice . Orders from outside 
North America, please contact Publications Center for applicable 
rates and methods of shipment. For domestic orders, allow 4 weeks for 
de~ivery. 
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NRC REPRINTS/PUBLICATIONS ORDER 
Available from NATIONAL RADIO CLUB PUBLICATIONS CENTER, P.O. BOX 164, 
MANNSVILLE, NY 13661. Payment in U.S. funds only . 

REPRINTS Rates are 10¢ per page for members; others 12¢. Overseas 
surface mail rates are 12¢ per page. Number of pages indicated by ( ). 
Circle selections please. 

Al (12) A33 (4~ Dl (2) Ml ( 1 ) P16 ( 10) 
A2 (1) A34 (2 D2 (4) M2 (1) Pl? ( 27) 
A3 (3) A35 ( 7) DJ (4) M3 (9) P18 (3) 
A4 ( 3) A36 ( 3) D4 (3) M4 (4) P19 (6) 
A5 (4) D5 (1) M5 (3) P20 (6) 
A6 (9) Rl ( 10) D6 (3) M6 (2) P21 ( 1) 
A7 (3) R2 (22) D? ( 17) M? (35) P22 (2) 
AB (3) R3 (6) D9 (2) M8 (5) P23 (11) 
A9 ( 3) R4 (14) DlO (4) M9 ( 1) P24 (33) 
AlO ( 2) R5 (4) Dll (15) MlO (3) P25 (3) 
All ( 14) R6 (4) D12 (6) Mll (3) 
A12 (4) R? (6) D13 (6) M12 (5) RRl (2) 
A13 (3) RB ( 3) D14 (13) M13 (4) RR2 (3) 
A14 (1) R9 (6) D15 (2) M14 (2) RR3 (2) 
A15 (4) R10 ( 1) D16 (5) M15 (3) RR4 (2) 
A16 (2) Rll (3) M16 (6) RR5 (2) 
Al? ( 4) R12 (8) Ll (6) RR6 (3) 
A18 ( 5) R13 (2) L2 ( 1) Pl (29) RR? (4) 
A19 (?) R14 (3) L3 (4) P2 (2) RRB (3) 

A20 (10) R15 (32) 14 (6) P3 ( 2) RR9 (3) 
A21 ( 3) R16 ( 25) L5 (6) P4 (3) RRlO (7) 
A22 (6) Rl? (8) L6 (3) P5 (7) RR11 (3) 
A23 ( 2) RlB ( 4) P6 (5) RR12 (3) 
A24 (14) R19 ( 2) Fl (6) P? (3) RR13 ( 2) 
A25 (4) R20 ( 13) F2 (2) PB (3) RR14 (3) 
A26 ( 1) R21 (4) F3 ( 2) P9 (3) RR15 (2) 
A27 (4) R22 (2) F4 (4) PlO ( 10) RR16 (7) 
A28 (26) R23 ( 1) F5 (5) Pll (16) 
A29 ( 1) R24 (2) F6 (4) P12 (3) PSl (1) 
AJO ( 11) R25 ( 6) F? (5) P13 (8) 
A31 (4) R26 ( 1) F8 (3) P14 (10) CIRCl.E 
A32 (2) Fll (6) P15 (9) SELECTIONS 

F12 (2) 

TOTAL PAGES at ¢/page = $ 
Carry total over to next page, please ...... 

NAME -

ADDRESS 

ZIP 

THIS SPACE FOR PUBLICATIONS CENTER USE 
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MAIL FULL FORM TO: 

NRC PUBLICATIONS CENTER 
P.O. BOX 164 
MANNSVILLE, NY 13661 

REPRINTS/PUBLICATIONS ORDER 

REPRINTS - Total from other page 

UDL - Updaters to the Domestic Log 
$1 to NRG members; $2 to non-members 

UPB - Updaters to the Night Pattern Book 
$1 to NRG members; $2 to non-members 

SSM - Sunrise/Sunset Maps 
$2 to all 

MAP - Map of United States, partial Canada 
50¢ for 5 maps 

GUIDE - Broadcasters Guide to DX 
$1 for 25 

SSGUIDE - Spanish version of Broadcasters Guide 
$1 for 25 

FORMS - Stationary/Report Form Masters 
50¢ per set of 3 (members only) 

TOTAL OF ABOVE 

DOMESTIC LOG Quantity ordered 
Special Price $4, 5th Edition 
While Supplies Last 

NIGHT ANTENNA PATTERN BOOK 
$7.50 to NRG members 
$8.50 to non-members 

ANTENNA REFERENCE MANUAL 
$2.50 to all 

RECEIVER REFERENCE MANUAL 
$2.50 to all 

GETTING STARTED IN M.W. DX'ING 
$1.25 to non-members 
FREE to new members 

TOTAL OF PUBLICATIONS 

TOTAL OF REPRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS 
U.S. FUNDS ONLY 

THIS SPACE FOR PUBLICATIONS CENTER USE 

$ ___ _ 

$ 

$ 

* 

$ 

$ 

NAME,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Night Pattern 
Book temporarily 
out of stock; new 
edition•availability 
to be announced. 

"* 
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RAD EX 1929 RADIO INDEX 
via Peter Clarius 

CONTINUED FROM VOL. 48 #4 

CYO 100 
WOR 5000 

WGN 
WUB 

CFCF 
CHLS 
CHYC 
CKAC 
CKCD 
CKFC 
CKMO 
CKWX 
r:lNRM 

KMMJ 
VISB 

CYJ 
CYL 
wcx 
WJR 

WEN 

25,000 
" 

1650 
50 

'750 
1200 

50 
50 
" 100 

1650 

1000 
10,000 

2000 
500 

5000 
5000 

1000 
WJZ 30,000 

KFAB 
WBBM 

CKY 
CNRVI 
KEil'i 
KTM 
WBSO 
WMC 
\'/POR 
WSEA 
WTAR 

KGO 
WGY 
6KW 

CYH 
KTHS 
'l/BAP 
WSAI 

5000w. 
25000 

5000 
500 
500 
500 
250 
500 

'7500 
50000 

1500 

100 
10000 
50000 

5000 

'710k, or 422,3 meters 

Mexico City,Mex. - M.Y.Zetina 
Newark,N.J.- Bambergers Dept. Store 

'720k, or 416.4 meters 

Chicago,Ill. - Chicago Tribune 
" " - Liberty Magazine 

'7 30k. or 410.'7 meters 

Montreal, riue. - Canadian Marconi Go, 
Vancouver, B.C. - Vl .G. Hassell 
Montreal, •J,ue . - Northern ~lectric Co, 

" " - La Presse 
Vancouver, B.C. - Vancouver Daily Province 

" " - United Church of (;anada 
- Sprott-Shaw Radio Go, 
- A. Halstead & Vim. Hanlon 

Montreal, ',lUe. - Canadian National Railways 

'740k, or 405.2 meters 

Clay Genter,Neb, - M.M.Johnson Go. 
Atlanta,ua, - Atlanta Journal 

'750k. or 399,8 meters 

Mexico City - R.Ascarraga 
" Detroit ,Illich. - iletroi t l!'ree Press 

" " WJR,Inc. 

'760k. or 394.5 meters 

St. Louis 
N.Y.C. 

St, Louis University 
Radio Corp. of America 

'7'70k. or 389.4 meters 

Lincoln,Neb. 
Chicago,Ill. 

Nebraska Buick Automobile Co. 
Atlas Investment Co, 

'780k. or 384.4 meters 

Winnipeg,Man. - Manatoba 'l'elephone System 
" " - Canadian National Railways 

Burbank,Cal. - Earl L. White 
::lanta Honi ca., Cal. - Pich·wick Broad, Co, 
Welles lei!: Hills ,Mas s . - Babsoi:s ~tatist~cal Organization 
Her.tphis, renn. - Memphis Gol'll'lercial Appeal 
Norfolk,Va, - Reliance .lHeotrio t;o, 
Portsmouth, Va, - Virginia Beach Broad, Co, 
Norfolk,.Va. - Relianc e Blectric Co, (VIPOR) 

'790k, or 3'79,5 meters 

Oakland,Cal.::: General Electric Co. 
Schenectady ,N, Y, - " 
Tulnucu,Guba - Frank H. Jones 

800k, or 3'74.8 

Mexico City 
Hot Springs,Ark. 
Fort Worth,Tex, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

c, de •rarnava 
- Chamber of Colll!'1eroe 
- Carter Publications 
- Crosley Radio Corp, 

@ 



@ 

wcco 15,000 
WPCH 500 

WHAS 10,000 

HHK 1000 
KOA 12500 
WHDH 1000 

CFCA 500 
CHCT 1000 
CJBC 1000 
CKLC 1000 
CKOVI 500 
CMG 500 
CNRT 500 

KFQ,Z 1000 
KWKH 20000 
WWL 5000 

CZE 500 
7SR 500 
WABC 5000 
WBOQ, 

W:ENR 25000 
WLS 5000 

CHCS lOw. 
CHML 50 
CHRC 5 
CKCI 22,500 
CKCV 50 
CKOC 100 
CNRQ. 50 
KFKA 500 
KLX 500 
KPOF 500 
wcoc 500 
WGBI 250 
WQJiN 

CFBO 50w. 
crrc 50 
KFNF 500 
KGJF 250 
KUSD 500 
VIGST 250 
WILL 250 
WJAR 250 
iVKAQ, 500 
WMAZ 250 
WMMN 250 

KGBU 500 
KHJ" 1000 
KSEI 250 

810k. or 370.2 

Minneapolis,Minn. - Washburn Crosby Co. (Gold Medal l!'lour) 
Jersey City,N.J. - Con course Radio Corp. 

820k. or 365 . 6 

Louisville,Ky. - Courier-Journal & Times 

830k. or 361. 2 

Port au Prince , liaiti - Republic of Haiti 
Denver , Uo l. - General ~lectric Co. 
Glouce ster,Mass . - Matheson Radio Co, 

840k. or 356.9 

Toronto,Ont. -
tled Deer,Alt. -

Star Publishing 
c.F.Tull & Arden Ltd. 

Toronto,Ont. -
Red Deer, Alt. -
Toronto,Ont, 
Havana,Cuba 
Toronto, Ont . 

Jarvi s Street Baptist Church 
Alberta Pa cific Grain Co, 
Nestles Food Co. 
Cuban Te l ephone Co. 

Canadian National Hailways 

850k. or 352 .7 

Hol l ywood,Cal. - Leslie E. Taft 
Shreveport, La. - w,K.Henderson 
New Orleans,La. - Loyola Univer s i ty 

850k. or 348.5 

Mexico City - Dept. of ]!;ducation 
Elia, L'Uba - i:ialvador Rionda 

N.Y.C . - Atlantic broad. co. 
(O,ueens) 

870k. or 344.5 

Chicago, Ill. -
" " 

Great Lakes broad . co . 
The Pr airie Farmer 

880k . or 340 .7 

Hamilton ,Ont .- Hami lton, Spectator 
" " - Map l e Leaf rladio Co . 

Qu ebec, Q,u e . - E.Fonta ine 
" " - LeSolell 

- G .A.Vandry 
Hamilton,Ont. - Vlent" orth rladio Suppl y 
•:iu ebec,Que . - Canadian J.• ationa l Ralhlways 
Greeley, Uol.- St ate Teacher s College 
Oakland,Cal. - Tribune Publishing Co. 

· Uenver, Col. - Pillar of Fire Church 
Columbus ,Miss , - Crystal Oil Co. 
Scranton , Pa. - dcranton Broadcasters 

" " " Times 

890k. or 335 . 9 

St. John, N.B. 
Vera Cruz, Mex. -
Shenandoah,Iowa 
Little Rocl:,Ark. 

Vermillion,s.D. -
Atlamta,Ga . 
Urbana ,Ill. 
Providence , R.I. -
San Juan ,P.R. 
Macon,Ga . 
Fairmont ,Vl .Va. -

900k. or 333.1 

Ketchikan, Alaska 
Los Angel es ,Ua l. -
Pocatello,Idaho 

C .A. Munro Ltd. 
M. A. Fernandez 

- May Seed Go. (Field) 
- Church of the ~azarene 
University of s .D. 

Georgia School of Technology 
University of ~l linois 
Outlet Co. (Dept . Store) 
Radio corp of P.R. 

Mercer University 
Holt Rowe Novelty uo. 

- Alaska Radio uo. 
Don Lee Inc. 
KSEI Inc. 

WJ'BL 750 
WFLA 1000 
WKY 1000 
WI.BL 2000 
WMAK 750 
WSUN 1000 

CFQ.C 500 
CJGC 500 
CJHS 250 
CNRS 500 

CYX 500 
KOMO 1000 
KPRC 1000 
WAAF 500 
VlWJ 1000 

GENS 500 
CJYQ. 100 
KFWI 500 
KFWM 500 
KGBZ 500 
KMA 500 
WBRC 500 
WDBJ 250 
WIBG 50 

KFEL 250 
KFXF " 
KGU 500 
KOIN 1000 
WCSH 500 
WFIW 1000 

KFWB 1000 
KGHL 500 
KLDS 1000 
KMBC II 

KPSN 1000 
WHB 500 
WRC 500 
2RK 20 

CFCJY 100 
CFRB 1000 
CHCK 30 
CHWC 500 
CJBC 5000 
CJBR 500 
CKCK II 

CKGW 5000 
CNRR 500 
CYU 100 

CZF 250 
KJR 5000 
WCFL 50000 

KDKA 50,000 

Syraouse,N.Y. - Onondaga Co. 
Clearwater,Fla. - Chember of Commerce 
Oklahoma City,Okla.- Radiophone Co. 
Stevens Pt., 1iis. - Wisconsin Dept. of Markets 
Buffalo,N.Y. - WMAXInc. 
st • .Augustine,Fla. - Chamber of Commerce 

910k. or 329.6 

Saskatoon, Sask. 
London,Ont. -
Saskatoon,Sask. 

II It 

Electric Shop 
Free Press 

Radio Service Ltd. 
Canadian ~ational Railways 

920k. or 325.9 

Mexico City - El Excelsior 
Seattle, \lash. - Fsihers Blend Gta. 
Houston,Tax. - Hou s ton Printing Co. 
Chicago,Ill. - Drovers Journal 
Detroit,Mich. - Detroit News 

930k. or 322.4 

Halifax,N .s . - Halifax Herald 
Tampico,Mex.· - Cipriano Sage.on 
San Franeisco,ual. - Radio Entertainment lmc. 
Oakland ,Cal. - Oakland Educational Society 
York,Neb. - Gemrge R. Miller 
Shenendoah,Iowa - May Seed Co. 
Binningham,Ala. - Birmi nghem Broad. Co. 
Roanoke, Va. - Vlayland Electric Co. 
Elkins Park,Pa. - St. Pauls P.E. Church 

940k. or 319 .o 
Denver,Col. - O'Fal lon Inc. 

11 11 - Pikes Peak Broad. 
Honolulu,Haw. - Marion A. Kulrony 
Portland,Ore. - KOIN Inc. 
Portland,Maine ·· Congress Sq . Hotel 
tiopkinsville ,Ky .. - Acme Mi lls Inc. 

950k. or 315.6 

Los Angeles,Ual. - 'liarner Bros. 
BiEings, Mont. - Northwestern Auto Supply 
Independence,Mo. -Church of Latter Day Saints (Mormon) 

11 " - Midland Broad. Co. 
Pasadena,Cal. - Pasadena Star-News 
Kansas City ,Mo . - Sweeney Autol'lobile School 

Wash.,D.C. - Radio Corp. of America 
Havana,Uuba - Raoul Karman 

950k. or 312 .3 

Charlottetown,P.E.I. - Island Hadio Co. 
Township of Kingston,O~t. - Standard Radio Corp. 
Charlottetown, P . E.I. - W.E.Burke 
Regina,.:>ask. - R.H.Williams & Sons 
Toronto,Ont. - Jarvis St. Baptist Church 
Regina,Sask. - cooperative Wheat Producers 

11 11 - Leader Publishing Co. 
Bowmanville,Ont. - Gooderhem & Worts 
Regina,Sask. - Canadian .L•ational Railways 
Puebl.a,Mex. - A. del P. Zaonz 

970k. or 309.l 

Ghihuahua,Mex. - State of Chihualua 
Seattle,Wash. - Northwest Radio Service 
Ghicago,Ill. - Chicago Federation of Labor 

980k. or 305.9 

Pittsburgh,Pa. - Wes tinghouse Electric 

Q!) 

To be continued •••• 



®MUSINGS 
ERNEST R. COOPER 
5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The OJPinions expressed in this column are those of th~ individual members, 
and diXl not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

IOH•$ WORXIHG OH HIS RADIO HISTORY 
ICllSTAJiTIJllr; RYCIU.LS.U - Box 87 - Beacon Fall1 • er - 06403 
-------------------- v. Ni update on the All History Book il1 I'm now up to 1170 Id!& A han 

. to date log;ged 29 lunchtime houra O'Hr & period ot three aontha, The notebook ii DOW tin · 
1.nchea thio>k and recently acquired a 6• length threaded rod to bind thi• aaa•iTe monater. The 
worst howe"."•r ii to come ••• I•m nearing the granyard trequenoie1. I auat cement on Kothbo:ll 
M8llloriea - '.:they•re excellent. To "date only one station replied with a briet history. WCA0-
60o l!D1 TSu. · aay1 they first went an · the air 4. or 5/ 22 with ·aame call l> tter1. They also aen. 
tioned they· ware the tirat ,_1tat1on in their area, The tip• in "All Switch• are also belptlll. 
Once I•n CJOlllpleted the bade pages _per station I will only then begin adding the info tip• 
I•n recei....,d in letter• A ·picked up in DX :NEll5. I urge eTeryone to include these tid-bit1 
always tor :I read DX !lEllS with a tine tooth comb. (I• that better than gluaeaTT H1 -ERC) Can 
an;yone tell me haw I •:r obtain a copy ot the Old-Timer )luaing -iuue. ~ring wy aOTe I lost 
all DX lllEliS ilauea from Vol. 48 Ho. 25 backwards. I did howanr complete another graph on
•DX NEllS_ (V<Dl. -47) lluainga Participation• - HQ should haTe it. Thank• to RON llUSCO tor hia 
card on l'iBZ-Y-990 A nrie in 10/62. Does anyone b&ve an earlier or later nrlet DO.a anyone 
know when tfuey nnt oft the llirt .la Ron mentioned • it must_ ho.Te been prior to l\'JITY-990'1 
goii:ig· on tlue air. Aeyone on th11 oneT Kore next ti•. 

llAllK !WiXERS F<l! VERUS 
!Wit WILIIJr.50li - 5026 ~ideJ1 Lane - Sa:')ta Roaa, CA. .:"'. . 9$4~5~ _ _ " 11/1/ 80 
--•----------- Verie• _reoeiT•d since 1aat report are1 R. Fiji -927. China-756, 4Af. China. 
846 t 4YC. Jlew report• out area China-855. JOllG and "tentathea• to lZC A lYW. I didn't 
like beari~ the newa that aan;y )lew Zealand station• would be goii:ig 24 h0ur1 aa ot liOTeaber 
1. Thia rlll certainly out down the chance• of bearing the Auaaie 1tat1on1 on thoae partic-
ular treque:mcie1. I baTe noted an increase in Kuainga trra West Coast area DXera in the peat 
aix to eight: week•. China ha• been quite prampt in replying to reception report• in the pa•t 
year and they include more ltation data on their Torie card• than they uHd to. South Korea -
upeciall;y the 11:.B.'S. Jletwork 1tation1 - ha• turned trom a •good TU'ifier• to a poor -· •
Zeala!ld. A..-:tralian and Japan••• radio station• (eapeoially the Jl.H.11:. 1tat10D1) are Tel)' 
prompt and courteoua. llala;ydan 1tation1 'l'.9r1t;r but really take their time. Indonedan 
ltaticm• are notoriou• tor not replpng. Sam tor North lorn. I still lib the •challenge" 
ot trying to reoeh• a card or letter ot conti~tion troa a dhtant foreign atation on a re. 
otption repCll't. In tact. that ii the other halt · ot the booby C!t .DX1ng. Ky many -.ny albuu 
ot Teri• cardl and letter• are aucb more attracthe andaeanimgtul than a group ot oolorlH• 
plastic tapes. Just S¥ opildon on a recent aubjeot in DX JIEllB. (I~• ltl:b TOO. !!&kl -ERC) 

JiOOLD UIE TO SEE NIGHT PCMR IJlCREASIS 
HOJiK KEINBOLZ - 632 Howard Plice 'if25 • ll&dhon. Jii - 53703 ll/2/80 
-----•----- I ju1t thought I'd in1'ora you on the "goings-on" here at tbil dusty abaclcl I 
•pent eight ireek• ot the Sumner on an arobaelolgical "dig• on a IU1si••ippi RiTBr island near 
Prairie du Chien. WI. The waatber waa -hot A dry. the dte oOTered by poilon h;y. A the ma:r
tli .. a-nandngl _But it -• a re&;l memorable Suamer in acre -:r• than one~ The lite, by 
the .... y ...... a 2,0C>o.year.old Indian · olam~extr&cting iite~- l brought an RF-2200 · along ~ got 
acquainted 1rith in&iiy new Iowa A Kinn. 1tation1. DXing from here in K&ciiaon ha• been rare 
letely With iq leet semester ot school lr:eepii:ig ..t quite bu1y. But I fmld ti• eZO>gll to bear 
the Oct. 13th CPC TEST troa· mro C;ypreH Garden1·. PL. A big thank• to JlIIE llAliDESTER tor ar
ranging it a1 well &1 the whol• CPC crew. That -• rf tirat Florida atation A a qsL arrind 
two day• later. Their lignal •• quite good after CBI •/ott. Wouldn•t it be interesting it 
WGTO and othen increased powr at night regularly when other• · 11gn ottT · Other recent catches 
include• La VOi de Jlioaragua..620, llDU ... 610. llllIL.~. WKPS-680, D'EQ.;68(). A DIC0-1560 . Total• 
now 1tand at 419 heard. 37 TerlH A 36 1tatea. 23 Teritied. on Fri. Oot. 31 betwaen 12 and 
12 130 BST I noticed llFAYi-~ testing with old •ong out• A tonH. And tinall;y. I wa1 greatly 
iapruaed by ll:ONSTA!ITillE RYCBALSIY' • QSL Encyclopedia idea in Vol. 48 je DX li!.116. l'ibat do 
others think ot it! 73 and death to 1tat1ol 

~ !& A PHIZZ IH BEERTOllll 
BOB JIIELCAllU - 2317 Ea•to - i11wauliee, I'll - 5320/ 
------- ex are 1till tanta1tio in llil-ulcee • 27 new nation• •inoe rf le•t lluH • 
bringii:ig '1:1 total to 57 lino• 9/14• llost ot theae are listed in DX Digut. I'd like to 
thank BOB JlUJIER and the other Illiaoh DX.n tor their reporta in rx Digeat1 the7•Te helped 
ae log a tew goodiH. Belt ot the new batch baTe been IZU Albuquerque. Dll Phoeniz. ll!TS 
Boston A a tentatiw on 'llPOC llorning•id•, MD. Veriu are in trm 1iEYY li'GTO llJXL llRJIG A llGllL. 
with 25 report• 1t1ll out. ll:GBL ha• changed to o/w •• ot 10/.14. Jlo luck pulling in th• wt.FL 
a IPTL TSST•. I need both -.tatea. 10 total •till •tand• at lio. It look• l1:te WJPC-950 Chicago 
baa ,_ to .LJl 1tatu•. BetwHn them A '11"1 Detroit. 950 ii looking grim around here. I'll be 
ordarlzig an 5.11-2 antenna next wek. Thi•, along with the recently arrlnd SllS-SSS map•. 
•hould helr imprOT• an already good 1eaaon. I urge other WI HRC member• to •t8{t HD.ding in 
their catch••· These help eTer7one in 7our area. It you get something good. don t keep it a 
secret. 

..::::=-- Q9 
~ 150 IS TD lDllll It& ;5 mt · m 

BRIJ.)I VEUOJl - General DiT8ry _ Elaa. !l1till f•rrltOii - 10/24~0 
----------- About that CITB call dgn IRlfD COOPIR A J. 11'. BRAUJl!R, got it out ot Broad. 
catin1 •g•dM (4ft<>) • it•• more ot a le19nd• I gueu. The station i• . supposed to haTe had 
some hand in guidii:ig bootlegger• aoro•• the lake. and adopted the call lettera compressed 

·from the coded dogan canadiana J[nOW Their Beer. That'• about all I know. g>Q'•· I ban 
been lbtening to • .,,.,. -or thoii• iiaw&i&n.. · aii4 "thiiy b&rdl;y ever ••• to uae their tun call 
letter.. :t:oted -r• 1-59. Jt..65, ' L76. 1-900. lt-Po;y.1000 (IPOI-lo!IO) • .ul-150 (ltllJIU). ·11101t 
rooken are uaii:ig 1'\lll oall•. ll:ID-830. UIJA-9'-q-FK1 nPA (690. 620 reapo otuTtil. y). L94 alao 
ID• •• lay.dee.oh-radio 94 (ll:DE0-9'.io) so if you caught one of those I'• maybe it waa _• H•-i
ianl . I ban read a tn c01111Dent• about what Ala•lr:an 1taticm. 11 m01t likely to reach the Lower 
48. l!FQD..750 and KFAR..66o are I guua the popular choices. The eaaieet one to pick up here 
ii without doubt. KFQD1 ita 50kw islieard . durli:ig the daytiae. and the nighttime lOkn are about 
the 1trongut Alaalr:an aignal here. II)' oontr&1t the Fairbanks station1 don•t come in as wall 
as their Anchorage 1i1ter1. IJNP-1170. IFAR-66o A IFRB-900 .are heard 011: -I gu•••• the beat 
being IIAl-970. trom there. ao if you•re shooting tor Ala•ka• by tar the best bet in the Lower 
48 i• IJ'QD-750, if thi• location 1• anything to go by. I ho.Te . also been reading about the 
clear channel frequencie1 in the trade maga•in••• the Canadian Association of . Broadoaatera 
wants the CRTC "to licenae ·more priTiite · atati0n1· on ' Ciuiada'I clear· cnannel1. now; before U.S. 
daytim.ri--get "the -nocn:o ;;o-1'ulltlliii .. on theiii tnqiienciil• &rt"er Dile. 3llt l~. - It · oertai nly 
will be aad to He these ·· clear ohannell ~elegated to aere near reiional channel 1tatua. I ea 
abo aaddened though by the increasing· number at clear channel atatiozia in the U .s. carl)'ing 
Larry nng durii:ig the nighttime. Heard here quite wall are IEX-1190. IIR0-710 and near ll:Cll-
850. They can•t be doii:ig their cauae ·for not dnplicat111g their cbannell much good by not pro. 
duoing their own prot;rammaa. eTen though the ling Thing •y be popular. Well, that about 
wraps it up traa here. Adio•. 73'•· 

Oli llAKFESTS 
MIKE CSQRlU.Y - R.R . fl - Canfield. <Ill - ROI lj:o 
------------ Hello. all ;you DX nut•• and all t)le ahipa at ·· aea ••• l'd like to talk about 
aomethii:ig that b nry intereeting to ine, and should be t6 moat radio tanatioa. alld that 
topic ii Hlllllfelt•. For the unknowing, a haliitHt b a get.together tor amateur radio opera
tors for a chance to a•p lies, reTi- receiftrl• Slee tradel OVold equipment, i: h&Te a lot 
ot tun at, araething lilia the :IRC A IRCA. CoDTention1. And these hamfelt• ar• not onl;y lim
ited to •haae• but to anyone who •hon up. and a lot ot people shaw uP,l There are al~• 
tlea .. rkat•. where you oan .,.,ke unbelieT&bla deala on new and u1ed equipinent, aocea1ories. 
old boon. eto. ·,(e.g. tap• recorders. working oim4S.tion·. t5l ·There are also atanda aetpp by 
some ot the leading names in the radio buaineu, e.g. ll:eiowood, Taew. ete. You can h&Te a 
peek at and fool around .with that reoeiTer you always Wsnted, and ·it the price ii too 111.1ch, 
at lMlt you got to touch itl It •••• the moat tnourite -old reoeinr• that are aold in 
the tlea •rket• areliiITicrattera. There are · even Tint age AK BCB radio• aold at aome ot 
them.- radio• dug- right "out ot the attic or barn, cob'ftbis -tree- ot "ohari;•. and moat "needing ~ 
oiily idncir- -.:d-juatiaiiontii.·· -lfut tlie -iiCinixez.· oz.··SWI.··.- ·.ac;ne:y·ia juai:- -•• -·,;ooa-&.-tii• Uiitwr•i.-;··a; 
;you .i.:r •ke a deal ·on 'a real · oldie-but-goOdie 1iJ: machine. There are also door prlaea drawn 
troiii ·&daiadon ticket.·. and eTen tree draWI trra· ·-· ot the larger radio outtite. and at th9 
better organised• there ia uauall;y a show or 1h01n tor the ladiea, •• wall •• shows for the 
kiddies, ·It "ia iort ot a""radio circus" that you haTe to see to belieTe, . Jlot. all hamtest1 
are created equal; however. ao if you turn up at one "that ia · a bomo, give another· a tr;y. l'T• 
been to about halt a ·dO&en this year since 11111 tather. VE3LWll. became a b&a, and have thorough
ly en.joyed ,.yHlt at all but one. Well, back to the · real >0 rld. I hope to have DX to report 
next i .. ue. GiTe it a try gu;yal 73•. ·a~port HRCU . 

JERRY HAS liOIUl KAGU IRE'S VER IES 

JERRY _STARR - WSRD iadio - YOU11gatown. OB - 4456$ 
---------- Getting ready tor another Haaon, aligning the receiver•• updating the logbook 
and 1end.ing in a long.OTerdue .llllaing. Sound familiar? I ban had the RX tired_ up a tew 
tiJHa. in the palt <> HTeral waeka and ·diaooTered the •- thii:ig u al-ya. the cold weather 
doe• not bring an i-di•t• reduction in nohe. The 10/13 WGTO TEST wa• heard thru terrible 
atatio. 10/ZI brought no dbn ot ICPTL (no •"!lrpriae). 'Ill.FL or WDlll although the latter two 
ware beard nll on preTioua ET~. UnID FF was noted atop 1380 <it 1118. no ID. 'llllSC-1450 atop 
2130 w I.ID A announoii:ig 2ti. hour•. log change. Loud TT on 1300 o/llERE 4138-414o, ott without 
ID. Baolctraolcing a · da;y, local M'KJ-1390 waa ott lO-ll121-. nothing here but unn 'liEAll A 
Choo. That All llQXR-1560 •• noted Alling with •x.Y. After Dar~ - I hope thi• hnit perma
nent. SeTer&l ltation• oon1'uaed ·by the change to EST on the afternoon ot 10/26. a day that 
usuall)' ;yield• aneral wrpriHI. !hil year it wa1 unn lfAllB-1580 ott ;it 6145 A WDJD-1510 ott 
ol 7, both one hour later than legal. WDJD (ex.WJCO) needed tor call change. s- atat1on1 
torg•t that •/ott goea by •un time. not olock tiae. 1iDJD'• •/ott for Oot. i• 7,00 daylight 
ti• but should go _ott • 6 Stand&rd time. th\ia the extra illegal hour. All DX.rl should be 
at th• RX aJ'Olllld IUD.Ht tbh dq, s.,,_body alay1 1ereW1 it up. s- will enn nrity tor 
the•• reception•. The -jor neWI here h that arrangements haTe been -de with 'l\ORll MAGUIRE'• 
aon to baTe me aot a1 ouatodian ot )lorm•• ezo•llent verie oolleotion. OTer the Wl.nter Bonnie 
t I rill be acrting A arrangillg Horm'• thousand• ot Teriea A they will be aT&Uable tor -. 
ber•' Tiewing at the Worth Jersey ConTention. »orm•a legacy to the hobby ia tilled with 
hundred• ot- irreplaoable A hiltorlo items. It 1a unfortUnate that the oollect~on• ot other 
aeab•H who haft gone to their reward were not preaerTed. Hopetully in the tuture·aeaber1 
will be abl• to obtain pa•t •aber•a Teriea for th• education t enjo;yment ot other Dian. ro 
find out the truit• ot the labora ot thouaands ot hours haTe been lo•t or de1tro;yad. as ha• 
happened betore. 1• •ad, Those who will haye a -chance to Ti•• Jlorm•• tantaatio collection owe 
a s!ncare debt ot gratitude to Norm•a son Dick for his generous offer. (And to JERRY STARR-ERC) 



® THE ElRLY BIRD CATCHES TBB WOR.ll - ill> THE DXI 
JOBI D. BUEHLER - 1716 Beatherdowna Blvd. - Toledo, OB • 4.?0lti 419-382-0883 ll~/80 
--------------- Generall7 clear 1IX has produced ver7 little natural noi••• I have had an 
inhl'llittent probl9111 with mllD!llade noiH. On 707 kB& approximate17 a drifting carrier -1 
•hppinii; on a portion of. the BCB. .l phone call to FliANK MERRILL •bowed it to be a loci:I'""prob
lem, but ;who know• what it waa caueed by. s- intermittent bureta of atatio have been no
ticed, eepecialfy troublesome at the low ezid of the band. In between all of thia noise, 10me 
goocl DX baa been rolling in thia paiit week. 10/28- 5 a3C>pm WCBC-1270 in with nice m & ad for 
a .bank & epot for llolida7 Inn - Cuaberland. 5142ina on 136<>, Dice WWBZ ID caught 11bile workinii; 
the mall of liSPD-1370. 10~- 5al8am. Up early thil All a. heard CJRS.1510, Sherbrooke, PQ w/ 
FF. 5141, .CJJIR-730 l.&C w/C_!NR m. 5152am, lillTC-1280, lfinneapolia w/spota for oldies program a 
7130pm and announcement or remote broadcast on Halloween night. 5:58, SSB folo b7 a/on of 
l!FYC-1280, Alma, KI, mixinii; •/lll>D. 6-m, WJAY-1280 lllillina, SC a/on w;Wx the first order of 
the da7. 6:'13am a atrong WGBS-710 ria anno~cinii; achool menu. 10~0 SSS. 51li4pm liPIT-730 
1/otr fair ujlocal liJYK. 5155, 11BAW-74o Ba,._..ll, SC w/nioe ID a: we. (Tt? -ERC) 5159pa, . 
IRJG-74o in earfy. 6:o4pm, SRS, Paramaribo, Surinam, atrong on this Auroral evening w/IA mx, 
EE ads a: )(announcer in unID foreign language. 6:16pm, on 730, three 1tation1 noted in 1Aam
ingtOD'1 null- CKAC Montreal, KWQA Worthington, llN w."?C, ID, & o 'whit, & XllRE, ll'ai;renton, )(0 
a/ott good it 6:30, 011ned by Caator Broadcasting Co. or )(iasouri. . 10~1- 4147u. 3JiE-llOO 
1plattering 1093:.llo7 kHz.. 5:34-, R. R8loj-76o time pips heard 'ri7 u/~R. 514o, on 620, 
fordgzi langliage, llexican iox, · partial ID, "Ii; Revolutimit.r)'·:.~---~-· .:. who•• thiat {llicaragua 
aouzida likel;y -ERC) 5 ·,55am OD 600, "The ·voice ot Cuba aigning oft" bl)( announcer in EE. ot 
course, the;y reaU7 didn•t a/otr. 6130, ll'IJ!G-86o, Laurena, SC, w/1/on. Thia one noted the 
put few da;ya ·. 7129pm, WCLS-1580 GA noted w/new format, non-ID of "rhe Powerful Voice ot 
Go1p91.• ll/l- 51,,am unID Tnr on 1590 ujWilR. 5 ,45, KllIS-1050 wftheir r/c-TT a: VID. 6am, 
1'QA.Y-86o •/their usual a/on - &larm, yawn a: )( announcer. Log now stand• at 769 heard, 571 
taped IDe. J.n,yone wishing to swap taped ID•.• can aend me a blank cauette. I'll be happ;y to 
diib a oop7 of ~ three 6o minute masters. Until next time, beat or DX to all. 

MADS BAY WHILE THE SUI! SETS 
BRlD lDVBT1' - 421 Eaat College Street - Coldwster, QB - 45828 
----------- DXing baa been limited lateq, the last I reall;y did was 10/4, but the sunset CX 
realfy -d• it wo>:thwhile on thia date, so hilre•a a rundown. 6,5apm, 1'Ti!1.J480, Terre Baute, 
DI, C1IJl •countey Freahw. good. 6156pm, WDIS-14:!>. , J119higan City, ll, Public .Affair•· program a. 
PSA. for IA Porte Count7 Heaet .lu•n. 7110, 1'ILY-U2lO Centralia, IL; logo ali wsix Count, Infor. 
•tion 9tat10D". I don•t know where WCAU waaa no · sign. 7 112, llllIX-~O, lit. Vernon, IL w/DJ 
calling hi111elt "The Phoenixw. 7112pm, llCBA-1090, ·Effingham, IL a/off a: mention of FM •ror 
more information froa Effingham. Illinoh•. 7,30, 11FIR-96o, Roatioke, VA •/American T-4o. 
71,5pm, 11loOT-9Z wK-92: Fairaont, WV, T-40, CBS "wonderf'ul World of Baseball". Finall7, 7147pa 
one or two stations u/llIBC on 1070, one l'• fairl;y sure was WFLI, Lookout Mountain, TH, due to 
mention ot Chattanooga, but then heard moatl;y C11Jl, bUt a Tony Orlando & Dawn number thrown in. 
Baa 1'FLI ·changed format since the last part of )(arch, WI en I -• through the area on the -:r 
bac11:trClll Florida? : They were T-4o, simulcast with FM. I h&ve aOmll format change info1 WT00-
1390, Bellefontaine, Ofi to CllK, baa applied ror WTCY.· 11i>i~l410~ Dayton, OH now POLp, µsing 
.l1 net. lfLYV-1450, Ft. ll'a;yne, to ROL, a: 111llJ'l'-1470, .lnderaon, I1I to Cllllp. Someone wae tallcing 
about consultants recentfy; llD'G .loat their general •nager, he resigned beoauH he ret'Used to 
let people go that the consultant• cOJlllilended that h• tire. - lfOJIE-980 there ha• undergone what 
I think 1e the third shakeup thili 7ear, and 1'!l.TX, Xenia (Dayton•·a·T-40 station) canned their PD 
recentl7. De;yton le definiteq revol!ing door radio. I'm taking a vacaticm to Grand Forks, 
BD HOT. 13-17 to .see an old budcl;y'11ho now worlca at IKXL-1440 there. I won•t haT• much band. 
scan ti• but will try to verily format• in the area. Yea, WCSK ran the fu.oua Barr7 c-ner 
"Bull---" ade, but when they ran OD ABC the7 had alread7 been very well publicised eo we did
n't get .an;y baoklaah, aunirhingly, since one time it ran before the housewiTea talk show wide. 
17 lietened to· b;y senior oiti&ena who call in and tell old wivae• tales with the conTiction of 
the Gospel. Well, that•a it for now, 73, 88.5, 96.7, & ll through 13. (11- 1 BOU'l' .l YICSK TEST? 

-ERC) 

.... 

TRIPPDIG, Gt.)(BLIJIG, and DX-IllG ~ 

W.lLf BREVILLB - 9127 Coral Driva - ft. toiih, ilO - 63123 
------------ In .luguat I added a new radio to 10¥ collection, a GE Superadio. I took it 
along with .,. to th• L.A. Convention, on the wa;y I Tiaited Laa Vegas for two day•, had a lot 
of tun bmming around with STEPHEN )(ell/TIRE .who -• also on ·hia -y to the :NRC confab. Vegae 
is not onl7 great in entertainment, but a fine.town . to DX in, with onl;y six or seven locale, 
all of them tar enough awa;y from the Strip so that there• a no overloading of the RX• a front 
end. .l• on preTiou• Tidte, I -.rvelled at the fine DX CX with much more than ueual 1000-
1500 mile do111utie range oatohee, a. vaey r- SSetatione clogging the band oonaidering the 
111 uthweaterl7 location of Vegas. The Superadio I believe is the fl BEST BUY today for All band 
DX.re. iq new on• not onl;y baa ten time a better audio quali t, compared to 10¥ four 7ear old 
TRF portable, but it definitefy i• better than the TRF both in aeneitiTit;y a: aeleotiTity. At 
home, I like it 10 111ch I'T• been uaing it inetead ot the HQ-180 moat ot the ti... lier•'• 
•- recent DX beard on it1 10/19- IBUG-!06o Springfie1d, ·JIO 7145pm a Iott, IBUF-1050 Garden 
Cit;y J[S 8p• 1/ott w/a cosbo)' •ong about eunaet. IZIA-1580 .llmquerque, 8129 a/oft. 10/21-
ITER:l570 Terrell, TX 8pm a/off, a 250 watter. 10./31- WOBS-1570 !law .llbaey, Ill "Hning 118t. 
ropolitan LouilTill•" 6:30u.• 11/1- W)(TS.810 llurphreeaboro, TW 71'5u.· Jiii 11~- 11FIR-96o 
Roanolce V.l atop it• channel 414o, DIX-1580 Tempe (Phoenix) 4153, llllst ban been an ET for 
this daytimer. WIS-560 Coluabia, SC 5157u.. If ;you evar go to X..a Vega• to DX, 1he landmark 
baa a hug• empt7 ·parking lot tor JaOia•-free portable radio DXing. It waa a high experience 
DXing a: playing the alota, which are l~k• each other ••• the dials apint. where they atop ;you 
hope for result•! 7,, all. 

PJ.T• 8 BEEll LOGGillG SOllE GOODIES 
® 

PAT 11.LSOJI - 64 Spring Lao - I!. R. , - AACEIC. IL - 6105, 11/2/llO 
--------- It ia indeed time tor me to i..ae, aa I baTen•t had th• notion to ex/erciae 11('/ hand 
ae ot late. School 1a another tactor tt>r •7 abeence. DX Ii.a ot late ha• been terrific, with 
man;y new catches. Here is · what the TR1' 1a pulling ini l!llG0-1550 Granger, UT (Utah #2), IU.lT-
1550 Tucson, il (.Ari•. f3), IQXI-1550, llEVR-1550, llETB-790•' 1.LllO-lo6o, ICH4-1580, llEYY-1580, 
IIEL-1500. The WGTO HST waa strong here, QSL alreadJ' back from th•. WAFL TEST wail not 
heard here. l!ELI-14}0, nD'i-J.570 & DJ-970 are :also new to 11('/ log. On lOj.!9, . I was trying 
aome SSS on 1510, when a voice popped in at 71,3pm L5:C "IGt. Jewa Time, 4133" for WA #2, a big 
suryriae. I wanted to try for more IJl1f DX, but I had wrestling practice. Tota la up to today 
ll/2 are All-664, FK-372 a: rv.199 for a grand total of 1,235. States heard 1tand1 at 41, w/OR 
a: ID being elUsive in the Continental Weat1 VT, JIB, DE, RI a: llJ unheard in the East, and ot 
couree, .Alt a: HI. n:x..ll90 remain• 11('/ /tl moat wanted ate.tion, IQIOI-670 remains #2 (thanlca to 
good ol• lila.Q). Can someone offer some help in receiving OR a: ID, for I would appreciate it. 
I completed all of the NRC member denaitiee far the ~ states in membera-per,.;aquare-mile (in 
their reepective state) and the top five are aa followa1 /fl, llJ •/one llRCer for every 192.8 
miles; #2 R.I., 1/209.81 er l/231.51 H4 llA, 1~52.2, and fi'3 DE •/one, 495.5 aq miles. OB waa 
the den1e1t 'llidweatern state wjl/931.3, IL •/ljl,42\1.4aq. mi. wa1 clciae. On the other aide 
of the spectrum, 1IY wa1 last •/no membere, All: was 49th •/l/263,216 sq ai; JIT had 1/145,587, a: 
ID was 47th with one member per every 82,677 square milee. So Dllch ror·;that. I thought you 
might be interested. ERIC I.Of pulled in CKllX-11}0 laat W..ek tor Bcfl, I etill need BC, while 
Eric need• .lB. I now have a couple of WCCR window •ticlcera, and l!Dl!S etic'tera will be added 
to 111¥ collection next week. Jfy birthday 1a next week; two of -my preaenta are a renewal to 
BRC, and a memberahip to WI'FD.l. Also a drher•1 license 1a in the back of Jll/I mind aa I will 
take the teat next week. That should do it for n°". Thia DX eeaaon looks like a promising 
one. 73'•• 55.7'• and "Basta Luego" from the DX capital of Mahomet, IL. 

Wl.lC-1510 IS ALL-ULlt 11011' 
SIDllEr E. llA.RSllALL - 7224 Pam Dr!Te - iilliington, Tl - 3805, ll/2180 
------------------ Jfy recent out.or.town trip Wll• a complete flop aa far aa DXing waa con-
cerned. Jienr before have I stal"d at a motel where the conditions were 10 poorl I arrived 
back bClllB on the afternoon of 10/}l and after unpaclcinii; and hocking the ol• RF-2200 up I 
pulled in a new one for GYer 1/65, i.e. WAJF-1490 .lla. waa in strong fr.., 7148 to 8:03pm, wjtlx, 
mx, clothing store apot, eta~ion prano, mx, top of hour ID, and into IX before dropping out. 
Then on the morning ot ll/l at SRS I logged three new ones a• followa1 .lt 7:o4u. 11CRJ-l530 FL 
wae in for a couple of minute a with end or BX, WX, a: tan perature, and ID •Thia 1e Radio Jack
sonville, WCRJ .• Then at 7.-l5am DrOI-15}0, 01, cam in, u/llCIY, with full iV on announcement 
heard. A bit later li&llI-1540 IL waa in ver;y strong at 7146am tor several minute1, with local' 
llX of Litchfield and llontgQDel')' Count7, ID, spot for lumber . comp&~ on Route 127, and more llX. 
I noted laat night. ll/l, that liLLC-1510 hu changed ownership and ha• gone to all !IX and talk 
show format, That's it tor now, 10 till ntizt time good 111.ing to alU 

IFR0-1370 WAS OFF FREQUEllCY 
Cl!.lRLES GEORGE • 64o7 Howard - Dallas• TX • 75227 
_________ .;___ I went and bought a new log 11nce sy old logbook !iad gotten filled. The new 
logbook coat twice aa much and had l the number ot pagu,· cee whia.· . I received a T/l trO.: 
1QWl in aix da;ya. Thia -Jcea '/6¥ 28th atate to be Terified. · - 1 recioiviid a Dice v/c .iii. ll 
da;y• from WGTO; -., third atation verified fr.., Florida, the others being l'IPCF a. lilCXY. On 
Oct. 17 at 9pm BLT I heard XFRO- oii 1384 JcBs - the nominal frequency 1e 1370. After finding 
out who it wae I gi.Te the station a call, I received a letter four daya later stating that a 
cr;yetal in the .XI! had gone bad, and been •hipped back to RCA. Theletter did not 'mention thea 
off. frequeno;y; howeTer, that 1• a good enough verie for me. I will prilie the catch. Oct. 2o 
I 111&naged to receive Caribbean Radio Lighthouse on 1265 JcBs, at 0145 Gllr, a new country for rr · 
loge. On the aame night at 0215 GllT I heard XEEUP, I think that is the call I heard, on 1520 
Villa Coahuila, lle:dco. They were u/KOllA but ·at time dromed out JrollA. On Oot. 21 I DQ.· 

ticed Cuban• on 116o a: 640. Oct. 31 I heard a new atation frQD Texas for m;y logs, 7pm ELT, 
uxz.9[i0, w/ojw. lloT. 3, at o630 GllT, I recehed a nice catch for 111¥ loga, Radio llacional de 
Pan-. !Ilia JcBs. They had organ mx, ealea mx, campelinoe, many mention• of station by a 111&le 
a: a aoft.ipolcen fe-1• announcer. The station came in OYer the Cuban and a atation with pop 
•de, probably 1llllS. llow I have a question. I haTe been hearing a station u/KXEL a: ltTIA 
w/SX Jilt a. talk ihowa. I han not been able to get on ID but I keep hearing talk about the 
Ea•j;;rn ;tatH, any idea• who it could bet Th• atation aeema tocome in: around lOpa ELT. 73•· 

ED H4S .l llEW GlDGET 
ED llITIUS - 8001 Landmark Circle - Tampa, FL • 33615 
--------- Ti• tor an update from the hotbed of Florida D:'I:, Tampa Ba;yl In order that I 
Ill&)' tape DX, and haTe a ti•r exact, to the minute, I had e ·digital controller . built for ae. 
The tape declc am tha So~ are plugged 1nto the controller, with the digital alara clock'• 
alarm wired into th• eyatem. The ay1tem can be used• aa. a manual operation, or on an automat-
io 1y1tem. The box that hoiaH• the controller la only 8" x 4" x3". It workll First tim 
with it in line, I logged ll?Llt-1570 TaylorTille, JiC, at 271 watts powerl Anyone wishing into 
cm thil, pleaH drop • a linel It took four IC ohipa, and parta obj:ained from Radio Shack, 
and built it in on• dayl And in order to keep up on the weather, I bought a -•ther radio. 
Se- the ·weath•r reall;y atreote condition• here. Well, that•• about it. Good ~ DX to 'all. 

Since a new format of oldiee called "The llHi9 of Your Lite" s-• to be ga1 Ding populilriti, 
it aeem• propitiou• at thie ti- to introducft new llRC abbreTiation "JIJ'L" !Jlx of. Your Life • 

1 (.r:"-



@ 
THE Tiii' ..... rm: ICP-2001 

ROBERT E. FISCHER - Boz 80801 • Fdrbanh, AK - 99706 
----------------- I na able to borrow a Sony ICF20ol tram a dealer tor a day or two. 
While this .' h not intended to be a detailed review I thought 'I . would make a few broad o~ar. 
iaona with the Radio Shack model 12.656 long range TRF portable. The ICF2001 hu Tel')' poor 
nulling abilit7 ••• 1!1 a noby listening lite ••• e.g. tluoreaoenta, etc ••• The TRF -s able to 
null down the bu&& enough to bring in a weak but audible signal from AFRS-1490; E1e1"on AFB, 
50 -tts,,,diltance 20 miles. The ICF 2001 ns unable to null out the bun enough to get a 
readable signal. From an outdoor location ••• orientation of the 2001 had little effect on sig
nal •trength from AFRS-ll:90 and it could not be nulled doWn even at a distance of 25 mi lea. 
Tm ICF2001 also suffered from spillover of KFRB-900 ••• 10,000w ••• distance 1.5 mile a. Spill-
over occµrred from 500 to 59} lcl!J. with the whip antenna eJ<tended ••• the RF gain in the DX poai-
tion ... and the anter.na adjust111ent not tuned perfectly. Proper tuning ot the antenna adju•t-
ment •• .-oontraction of the whip o.ntenna.,,alld decreasing t~e RF gain ••• mitigo.tea the spillover. 
At a distance ot ten miles from the · KFRB XR tho spillov..- wao still observable with little 
di1111n1tion. ·In ohort, •• while the ICF200l has somo interesting feature• I have reserva.tiona 
sbout its usefulneu aa an 1411° DX portable due to spillover and poor nulling . Sharper selec-
tivity would be desirable a.lso . 

l.'EWS FJlOll THE cANADIAN FIELD - FROll OLIFIELD 
JOHN OLDFIELD - 7135 - 12<)4 Street - Surrey, BC - V3W 6r4 
------------ Don•t blame the · ll'C for my aloppy typing ot '"'! twin update (page• 15 & 16 of 
#31). You c&n add the CKDR-900 Deyden tlirn LPRT•: CKE!' / CKJ!D/CKSI Ear FallajBudson/Sioux Look
out, ~. Als o add 1340 Ashcroft/Cache Creek, BC to the l!L Kamloopil list. CFPA-1230 ha• ap-
parently changed co.lla de spite CJSD-Fll complaints . The PA stood for the old city of Port 
Arthur. The CRTC so.id they don•t care to get involved in simil1.r call fights. The new call 
1a C (fill in the blanks, hi). Edmonton• s Allarco (CITV) bought CK0-1470 & network. No 
cho.ngea from news planned. CHUlil bought the CJDV group. I'd watch CJDV turn to rook as they 
put a great signal into Calgary. CHUI! was turned down for J.JI. Fii Edmonton lut year. CKER-
1480 got the CP for NSP multile.nguage. CKER is corrently testing & bee.rd here. Beyl That 
means I actually DXedl One of the five for l26o/l350 Jianaimo got the OK . I•Te read an OK for 
eo.ch frequency, hi. CJAT/CKEK/ Cf'.EK pew owners may twin on the Al! ah ow. I think maJ>iY twin• 
shouldn't be allowed to twin in bigger population centers where only one · 1ooal ·exists like1 
CFWB, CITA, & CJSL. If CEDR_.900 can survive without twinning its owner, CJRL, then I wonder 
what excuse the ·others have. · II)' "a-rd" for ·a total nate of a frequency goes to CllPQ-1370, 
CJlfll-l46o, CBSM-1250, & CBPG-1490 (still on r.CBU). CBU will owitoh three more U'RTa in BC to 
Flil. One of somo DX importance, CBUS-990. 100 Kl.le Bouse ho.a been heard in a few atate-./pro-
vincea. Thia seaaCll 11&)' be the laat · chanoe far those in the PllW area to grab it. In llewfie-
l&nd delete CB!iI..600, CBllD-1450, CBNL-1400 IPRT•. Watch for the two newie-llewfiu on 970 a. 
850. In Quebec CKBB-790 Bale-Comeau ia on. Also CFVll•l220 Alllqu.i (twins CFIP-1000). CIPB-
1470 ia now Ville-de.la-Bai• (Bagonille•a new name). .All CBGl LPRT• now ha .. e CBGA-6 twe 
calls, while other LPRT• now relay CBSI-FK Sept-Ilea (ex relaying CBGA) & ha,.. CBSI..6 style 
calls. Do you three in lilB lcnow what trequenc1 the new lloncton CP will be? The CRTC told 
tbtlll not to UH 1360. Other th&n: 11\Y rene-1 the only ~her great thing (hi) ii the CRTC ii 
asking tor opplicationa for all the EX-reserved cleara1 5lio/ 690/B60/9}0/ 1010/ 1560. It )'OU can 
belien it, the CBC aayo it no .longer needa tbeae trequenciu. 

CJ.LUNG EUROPEAN KEllBERS t 
GENE l:Al!TII! - 3303 Eut Enn• Avenue - Denver, CO - 80210 11/5/60 
----------- It would be greatly appreciated here in Den .. er, Coloracb, 1,600 mile 1 ll'eat ot 
l!ew York City, it some European DXer would consider the in.formation presented in 11\Y IDXD 657 

. lcRc report in DX )°Er.5 Nov, 3, and let mo know what I -• hearing. I don't believe there can 
be more than One otation which tits my program n~ea -- tin or dx pip• on the hour With the 
final pip prolonged in the style of the BBC. And thi• station 1a an Arab or lliddle Eastern 
affair judging by its mx. It might be Saudi Arabia or Iarael or ?urkey it thei:e 1a a Turlci•h 
station on 657. lihatever it waa, 111/1 reception ii moat likely 1he tartheae ll'eot for that ata
tion, ao naturally I have a keen interest in knowing what it -•· An~her o1ue to it• iden
tity ii that the aunriae ot Sept. 26 and 29 apparentlJ took it away frm me before 0330 or in 
that .. icin.1t7. Thi• -• rem.in.hcent of 1h e I•tanbul fade-out for me when it -• on 1Cl6 on a 
date in late September a few ;ywars back. Perhap• I am •till the tartheae West for I•tanbui 
or JJ&)'be I •hould put that the farthest l'ieat in tao 46 mainland atatea. BTery Dxer, I ., 
sure, ha• a lilt ot stations which he 1a posithe he has heard but does n~ claim tor one rea. 
aon or an~her, I don't claim a station· until I have sOMthing on tape good enough to per-
suade some other ·Dxer aa to the .. alidit;y or the claim. ~ list · ot that sOl't inclUdea !!ul'!!lll.Jl1lc 
on 656, Bulgaria-747, Thailand-1575, Fiji-691, the Solomon•-1026, llar•hall Idand•-1096 and a 
few other small thing• out in the Paoitic. And I don•t aeelc new stations ao much u I Hele 
new countriH. )()' country liat ia up to 72 heard from Denver, or 74 if Scotland and lfalea 
are considered separate countries which I feel ia a rather dubiou• proposition. 

CIA Y'S JIEARI)IG LOl'S CF GOODIES 
CLAY ADAl!SOJi - 35 Uberty Street - E&at Greenw!Cli, RI - 02616 
------------ Fri. 10~1- 'llOCB-1:/40 KA 8 4p111 'llllOJl-1240 RI Ci4p111 11SXI-124o VT 1i151Ji4pm1 1111CO
ll/40 . CT .,a 61()9pm1 liCOU-l:/40 KE ti 61ll. Sat, 11/l- 'llGBB-1:/40 llY 4 2108am; 1'1ARl-1250 llA. 0 4pm1 
WKBR-1250 JIB 111 6 :30pm1 lillTR-1250 JIJ 0 6145pa •/oft w;1ipn1 ll't.U:-1250 PA • 10Jia1 CJIXC-1200 Cuba 
wjR. R .... olucion ID. Sun. 11/2- WDVA-1250 VA ill 1213Qam1 WCCC-1290 CT 6am 1/on (n- log a. the 
only reason I'm up )J 1iEZE-l.26o 11A "" 2pm1 WPBB-126<> PA oi 5pn 1/otr (n-Ji YIXX11-l26o JIJ !il 5pa 
for call change. 11on. 11/3- ll'EZE-l26o llA 12101 1/otf (log additicm) 1 'llliDE-126o n; ~ 21ia1 lOOlR 
-1266 ;; 2153&\111 lfSFR-1270 llA,. 4pm1 WDIA-1270 no 4145i- .jott1 ll'?Sll-1270 llB .a 6150pi. rues. 

® 
(Adaln•on., con•d). 11/4- lllYZ-1270 Ill_. l2115U11 Ii, Reloj-1270 Cub.: G 121301 nl>ll'.-15liO RI ET/ 
wjI.D A 12136am (on. at least tram 12128 to 1137am)1 ll'XB0-1230 PA 3 11571.1111 CJCB-1270 NS 0 21o6 
... r.E:IlC-1280 · MA.~ no0nJ CJllS-1280 PQ Ii 4132pm1 'ftl>J0!.1280 NY <> 4142pm (new)1 lllD0-1280 NY I> 
6pm, ll'ed. 11/5- llBSC-1550 SC 0 121;llam •/election re1ulta from Marlboro Co. (country, not 
country I) Thu. 11/6- 'llICE-1290 RI 0 l2159&m s/otf after an ethnic progr .. 1. haa been signing 
oft @ 121071 Tone~l260 l100-l107am, I presume lrCPll KY r/o but no ID heard 1 ll'JIJA-1300 )(A Ill 4,14 
a/oft w/.&merica1 'llAVZ-1300 CT 0 5pn with lluaic of Y0ur Life (llYL}i llFBR-1300 llD@ 5:03pm.1 liU1I' 
-990 RI now also with llYL. 11/7- 'llSSJ-1310 3143em, call ohange. . 

1ET1S ll'ELCOME A JIE\'i JIEJ.!BER FRO.II: 'THE IAl!D 0' LIJICOIJI' 
EARL HIGG:i:l!S - 286 Ia.wton Road - Riverside, IL - 60546 11/6/BO 312-447..6339 
----- ------- llo•t embarrassingly, thi• is my first )(use ever1 and it certainly ia aboYt 
ti.JI.'•• ·being a member for over a year and a halt. )(11' DX has alwayo been my favorite, t.l though 
SW is interesting and Fil too when in season (which, most conveniently, coincides wjlor•a ott 
season). I belong to NASWA/ AIDXjNRC/ ANDEX, and, as I em physically h&ndicapped, HAP, which 
is a moat worthy organi • ation i ndeea:' DX friends · include members li!IKE JEZIORSKI, RICH PISTEK, 
llARK STRICKERT, a. ROB XRAJ!ER, as well as non-members Adam Bernstein and Rez 'llhetzei. They 
sure do make the hobby even more of a challenge, and of course more fun. I'm 17 years old & 
a High School Sanior, & hope to keep up with DX aa much as possible dur i ng college . I cur. 
rently am editor of AIDX•s llediumw~ve DX column, IOIBCBit1 . AIDX i s a great club and we hope 
to cont inu.e doi ng the excellent job JEFF li!UTE has been doing a!'ter he lo aves i n De cember . 
Good luck Jeff wherever ;you may go. Also, some ot ;you may have heard me on the HCJB program 
"DX Party Line•, as I prepare a tape eveey month on J4W DX, largely for beginner s, although I 
sure tey t o i nclude stuff relavant for all level•. Please do tune i n1 To my knowledge it i• 
the only DX Show segment dealing exclusively with MJIDX. It is on the third J.!ondty nenin.g 
(Tuesday morn call') aj; 0230 Gll'l', for about five minutes• length . Any suggestions on the show, 
or ;your latest tips and commonts , would be most a ppreciated . Here are my current totalea 
6~ )(IV heard · (including call changes) , 42 states, 18 countries (YSS-655 being the neweit) and 
some odd 55 veries, moatl;y for ET• and DX TESTo. Best catches in.elude 1\'RDI-1560 KllTX-950 
WDR-1593 KKRC-1230 l'IDOV-1410 WJWL-900 W!IEB-750 and that• a enough. ately KUAr has been in 
... ry frequently at s/ort u/and sometimes o/CBE. Perhaps it ia just good CX, but 1f they got 
a better slc)'wave radiating antenna or a more efficient transmitte r they may eclipse KNIX as 
Arizona•• easiest. '.lhe poin~ being, if ;you've tried for KUAr .to no a'Y&il in the past, try 
again.·1. They really seem to be "getting out", Iid really like · to aee thia reach the Eaat 
Coast, · OK guys? lle•l;y authorised station• ll'JIK-1560 and CISV-15::0 have been heard here 
lately too. 73 de KA9DllA (in.active hem llXlfOrtunatel;y). (Please )luae often, Earl! -ERC) 

TOil• SOOT A LOl' CF DX - AJiD THAT Alll'T 110 BUU.1 
THOllAS B. BUU. - 2544 lli;ylor l!oad Si - 'Apt, 2ii! - W&ahington, DC - 2oo20 11/4/80 
-------------- Time tor our tirat Kuse or the season, J!o luck on &!!¥ of the CPC•a Oot, 
26.27, Ia.test logging• and/or t~pinga include the following1 11~ WKJX-900 !IC 6am •/oc in 
WIJID oc. 10/30- WIYK0-148<> NC 5:44pm a/off. 10/28- WCSL-1590 EC 5:32p111, ... !")' slow ID1 1IXRS 
-1590 CIA 5•59pm a/ oft. (Ila Tomi I alao heard 1!XRS• •/att thia datel -ERC}' 10/26- llEEO-ll30 
PA 6i20U1 car raoe prano1 'llRRL-1130 VA 6130em •/on1 1il!IJr-1170 JIJ .4 159pm mo .. ie mx, llX, 11X1 · 
11PYB-ll30 JIC, 5143pm country.gospel atutt, possible a/ott. 11ote, our local daytim r llUST-
1120 stayed 1n oc a!'ter s/ott 10/26, still in.· OC po.st 4em 10/27, . aciineone forgot to pull the 
switch! Speaking of locale, l'l'OL-1450 has been off at least the past tour 151.a. 10/23- l\'SNll' 
-1150 SC 5158am ,On1 1\FPll-ll50 GA 6am a/on; unID-1150 61l6am, ma.Je, FF, wealc1 'llGPA-1100 PA 
61~pm s/ott 1 'llZAJl-1110 VA 6132pm •/otf. 10/20- Wf!SC-1450 SC 12107am 1/oft; 1\'CBT-1230 )IC 6 
ll117pm football promo, station break. 10/18- 'llJ.YN-900 l!C 6143po •/otti 11KD11-900 VA 6145p111 
a/ott1 WGTA-950 GA 7115 a/oft. 10/16- lrYOK-1000 GA c/w mx, 1 .'off 0 7. 10/12- UnID-l,56o@ 
1119am .testing w/c/w mx. 10/l- l!REV-l2a> !IC s/ott 6:43pm1 CJSS-123> Q1I 7J!& briefly •/temp
erature, NX. 10/2- liORI-15 50 TJI 71 l5pm iy' off. 9/30- WARE-1250 Ill 6149JD •/Red Sox prano. 
Bow many other 1tation1 are there w/call sign aame as name ~own? Also 9~0 WENC-1220 l!C 
7128pm a/arr. 9/29- WJCW-910 c/w mz ET. The WGTO TESr on 10/l.3 -• like a local, ot 
course·, dn.oe I dicln•t need them. Any or ;you more technical minded follca have o.ny experience 
with theae direction finding antennas uaing a ferrite rod loop ·and a sensing antenna set upT 
ll'onder if they are any great shakes tor DXingT ast one I remember seeiz:g was in QSr, I 
thitllt the September iaaue. Bow do I explain the Red Slc1n1 to the lcin tollr in lilinr.ea~a after 
what the ·viking• did to thamT That•• all the new catchea for now, I hope eveiyone ha• a 
good DX season. rate care Ernie, and stay otf the broncos and you won't get bronchitiaTT 
A• YiPT might say, u ... n.t;y el.ma. 

BEACONS BECKON 
DICX TRUAX - 3003 Gleeson Lane . Louia,.ille, KY - 4029.:I 
---------- Not too .much DX to report ainoe 11\Y la•t )luae a week ago but I have added two 
new •taticm•, 11/2- 'llBII-1570 Ki••· wlID & ad tor i1111, State FB 6 6:l0pm all alone. I 
thought I had logged all •tation• on 1570 in the South but guess notl ll '5- l'!l!SA-1290 GA 
w/NX a. ID 8 5130pm CO'Yering peat WBIO & unn WCBL-KY. Though it• 1 n~ strictly BCB DX, the 
fact I logged it firat on ~ car radio make• it possible that someone else might hear them on 
a TRF or car radio, rhe beacon BEii heard while in· Columbua, Ohio recently ha• no• been heard 
here, on. a frequenoy of 524, aleo beacon OS ia now logged here on 515, the old car radio 
really h&• some •pread on the bottom end or the bandl For other beacon• heard here {like 
DAWS IJ.liKFORD, I tune the band adges) are GF-521, UUP-527, CRC-524, T0-521 a. BG-513. Azl;y-
one ha .. • Jr::n.owledge 8£ the whereabout• ot th••• beacon•? I•Te sent ten CPC letters to •ta-
tion• U> Georgia but reapoue •o tar baa been n.11, I will tey to send ten. more new· letter• 
out in the next r- WHka, More u it happen•. 



® 
IUJlC "RIDES OFF U.'TO THE SUNSET" t 

1'ARC Del..ORE}:ZO • 102 Good,&I1 1a Hill Road - Sud6ury, RA 
-------------- Greeting•. In order to find work, I have decided to relocate. I now work 
tor Control Do.ta Corp. ii: 'lfalth.,., still aa a ccmputer operator. Actually, I am in Sudbury 
only tour daya per •eek. The rest of the time I spend either on the Cape or in transit. In 
addition to the taot that I bave aoceaa to my receiver only four days perweek, DX has also 
been haapered by an anrio;ying electrical buzz on the BCB. However, th,enthuaiaillll ii atill 
there in thh, rq 15th year in NRC. 9/9- Albania.1395 strong wfinllitar;v maroh m:, man in unlc 
language 7,15.7,l;4p11. 9/11- 11SNO-l.450 VT atop • / ID, CBS NX@ 6am. 9/16- liRBX-1530 NC I.&C, 
alone •/tJ/w 7°22-71:24pm. 9/16- UnID FF-1170 I.ace o/ u WWvA • /EE tr rock, lively FF DJ 7116-
71:24p11. Ia thi• a new station in Quebeot (Nope 1 an old one in Corn-11, Oii -ERC) It• 1 a 
m;yater;y .to me. 9/23- Saudi Arabia-1521 good w/ AA chanting thru ~r. · sideband, 7115-7125pm. 
9~0- Y.JISC-15.50 SC fair w/ IJJ even • / CBE 7 : 3lpmi R Paradiee-825 St. Kitts I.&C •/Christian pro. 
gram 6il5-9Pm. apparently a frequency change fran 1265 . 10/l- liVAB-1550 VA fair .a; 6 :~pm a/ . 
otf leaving llXVA-1550 ·1\V w/advice to tune to Fll & abrupt carrier cut, no a/ off announceDtent, 
61)0. 10/7- 'iiF.U-1220 VJ. fair atOP jumble 6 :3lpm a/ off; WKBA-1550 VA fair w/preacher to 6 145 
1/off. 10/B- l!Ulf-1110 VJ. good o/u 1\1lT • / ads, 'NX to 6:32pm o/'off, no anthem. 10/21- WJU-
1560 JIC fair, atop w.l\'.X, c/w 6117pm1 1\°l'GR-1520 SC fa i r, atop w/rr 6132. 10/23- llFNC-940 llC 
good o/CBll 1'o;J.lo'll'ing WINE a/of!' w/ c/w@ 6 : 16pn. 10/24- 'iiFL0-670 VA L!:C@ 6 144pm s/off •/an
noying echo ef!'ect 1 WXDW-900 good, atop w/c/• to 6145 s/o1'f. 10~0- WEAT-63:> good u/llOSU w/ 
301• mx It 6i35pm1 CBRL-910Que. L!:C •/EE rock, FF jingle 6: DJ 6149i CBY-990 Nfld . wjra. 7pm. 
10~1- WILl-1560 VA fair, atop 5144pm s/ort; liPUV-1560 YA good 5146 a/offi l\VK0-1560 OB very 
good •/Blad< .programning 5 ,57. RX here ii an BQ-100 • / 150' Ui running E/11, cl: 511:-21 also a 
Realistic reel-to-reel tape recorder cl: lol.i cronta frequency counter, Have a nice Thanksgiv114: 
and let•• see more support for Kuainga . 

DAVE'S GETTIJIG LOTS OF liEW CATCHES cl: VERIES 
DAVE FOX - 333 Douglua Street - Reading, Pl - 19601 11/7/BO 
-------- DX has really picked up over the last month or sol Both the end of Sept. & Oct. 
produced n91r catches. Good Western openings on 9/26 cl: 9/ 29 produced s/o1'f loggings of t'llo 
Michigan stations on 14801 WSDS at 7:45pn cl: 1illAX @ 6. On 9/29 liHBL-1330 -• surprisingly 
heard at 6pm mentioning power and transmitter a'll'itch. WPAG-1050 put in a a/o1'f appearance ct 
7130p11 on 9/26 and WIZ0- 1380 ..... noted 'll'ith a/off 6pm on 9/29. On 10/5 WEVA-860 11'18 heard 
ending a proof at l 155am. 10/25 found a terrific opening on 1570 kl!&. Heard at 7115pn 1/ off 
were, in order, l'illIP, WILO, & l'ITJ.Y. All three stations mentioned their respective Fii !lffil-
iatee cl: the latter t1l'o had no SSB. At 7130pm on 10/25, WTRB-1570 11'11 heard 'll'ith 1loff quote 
by Oscar Wilde and SSB.Alao on 1570 at 7:40pm a weak a/off W..1 noted from DIAR 'll'ith mention of 
station P.O.B. Working 910 kl!& during WSB.l•a S• SP from 3-6am two new stations have been 
added. . On 10/26 ll'OKll: 11'&1 heard for the first time w/ c/w llllC and PSAa for VA from 3 '20-314oam. 
On 11/~ WJCW-910 -• heard from 4155-5130... w/c/w mx, CBS JIX cl: plug for Atlanta 500 coverage. 
Good J<orthern opening on 10~0 allond llXXS-1430 "Music o1' Your Ufe" (llYL) to be heard from 
4130-4150p.. ,.J.nother good opening. brought first time heard ll'SCP-1070 on ll/7 'll'ith local 
1pot1 fraa 4 125-4129pm. Doea ·cJD!S-930 repeat CKNR-1340 after midnight? I believe that I 
heard CIOIR Elliott alee ID on 930 On 10/26 about 1100Ull . ·I.ooal ly it appearo WR.lW-1340 18 I SP. 
They have not; been noted· on their usual sv ·sp since l0/19. Thia destroy• 1340 here and end• 
an U11Uaual SJI SP which extended from 2-6am. Verba in ·rrom WEllB-l420, llSKE-1050, 11KAX.J.4BO, 
YIEVJ.-B6o, ltIZ0-1,80, WJRB-~30, WilllL-1330 (friendly CE there mentioned report from Finland at 
the 1ame tw I logged them), WTAY-1570, W!!IP-1570, & WIL0-1570. Big welcome to new NRCer 
Jlll liEBKR acroa1 ~he river in West Reading. 73• and good DX. 

•· _ MOTHBALL llEllORIES 
CHAJ>TIR. ctn!· - STATION PROrlIE -: iGN-720 - - - - - - - - - - .by PETE IEllP. 

·-- WGll trace·a ita roots bsck to .llay ·19, 1922, when it 11'18 WDU', then owned by 
the llid1re1t R&dio Central, Inc,, operating w1th 1,000 11'1tta. The Board ot Trade purchased 
1lllAP in 1923, then that follo'll'i14: Kay the Wb~teotone Compaey, Jfanager tor the Dralr.e Hotel, 
took over briefq and then on came the famou• Chioago Tribu!l9, along 'll'ith a call letter change 
to WGll, which b7. nO'll' everyone should kn011' etood !'or · "World• a Greatest Jlewapaper•, obtained 
thrOllgll the C011rteay ot a Great lakes a kipper, Carl D"7 Bradley. · On June 1, 1924, lfGli took to 
the ii:ir. Over the years WGll p·rogr1J111Ded a 'll'ide array of material, newa, sporting event•, and 
r-ot•• rrom a.reu tar and 'll'ide. Baseball 'll'ith the Chicago Cuba and 'llhite Sox on Oct. l, 
1924, · 1n 1925 the taoua Soop&• Trial 'll'ith William Jenning• Beyan and Clarence Darrow in rtheir 
oratorical splendor, and the TouMllllllent of Roaee Parade and the Jlotro Do.me-Stan!'ord Football 
Game. Th• ..... orial Day Indianpolia Race and the Kentucky Derby were other notablttfemotes .• 
Am.01 a. .\nlQ', one o1' the moat popular ccmody team.a got their 1tart at WG!i, however they were 
known u saa •.ii.• S.ni'),. then. Iii. 1926 WGJ;•s power -· raised to 10,000 watt• and in 1927 a 
C-!aaa 1-A ~aignation waa received. The follairing year the ·pO'ller increased to 25,000 watts 
IWld finally in 1934 the preaent 50,000 11'1tta -s ·being heard, In that same year they helped 
to foni the JllJtual Broadcaati.ng System, 'll'ith WOR, WI)r, and WXYZ, In 1935 the station•• llieh-
igan Av- !'acUittea -re oonatructed, Toda7 llG)l resides at the Continental Broadca•t 

c.nter. 
Tie have four more such pro1'1lu1 three from PETiR XEJIP and one from PETER BUJlli. 

llEllKDER rBESB SPECIAL DX TIP BROADCASTS TllA.T 1'iE HAVE BIEN DIFORllED OF AT llUSillGS !IQ1 
Sunda7 O'ffll1Jlg1• 9106-9130 p.m. on llPTF-660, Raleigh, N .C. 'll'ith GLEllll HAUSER. 
l!Onda

7 
e:t'entnge., onoe a 11.onth, at 91~ p.11. EST, on BCJB, Quito, Ecuador, date and !'re.,,ency 

not im-, with new llRCer EARL BIGGIJiS, Earl• can you fill ua in on the details? 
WE• U. PUBUCIZE OTHER DX TIP BROADCASTS i!AVIllG TO DO YilTH BCB DX 11HETHEk Oii BCII OR S'lf IF JOU 

. WIU. LET llS DOii OF OfliER SUCH PROORAllS. HOY; ABOUT YOU 1'i110 WORY. A.T RADIO STATIONS DOING sucin 

IOI II.LS llOVID .AllY cur nsr• ® 
BOB LOE11b _ 536 Parlcr1d• Drift, I.I. - C•l&&r"J'• Iibirii • 1'2J 1'Z2 · ll/l,AIO 
------- Tbi• u sq tirat auing in quite aom ti•. I .. atill in the prooH• or get
ting uaect to the dial in thi• pvt fll th9 OOl&ll~r"J'. haTing been ·tran.rerred to Calgo.J7 tr• 
Toronto · in JulJ'. untortunately our n .. h- i• surrounded by three 50br tranlllitter•, all 
abollt 2-4 1111 .. a~, wtlioh puta a d11aper on d&Jtilla DX. Sigllttilla DX tortmiate~ doean•t 
auffer aa -ob. Oftr the pa•t few -tha thi• n .. looation ma allowd •to add 11 ,... 1tatH 
hHrd (Ii'! n .. yeritied). and three nl'll' Provincu heard c- .... Terified), tw ourren totals 
of li2 C:'3) atate• and 1 (5) prcwincH. Furthea11 01.tohH to date an DWA-511o, 1111B~. and 
11111-870. Reoelll: ftriH include CFQC-600, IF.lll-1110, KOB-770, IOJll-610, nao,.;710, P:Ol-650, 
IGHL.790, DIOll-560 a. CICCK-620. With a little effort I hope to add Alaska and •ybe the Yukcm 
thia Winter. The longer 11lnter n1ghta at thi• higher altitude, and n-roua early morning DX 
ausiona with the arrival or our aecond child next aanth ahould help improft rq totals, It 
&n)'Cllle 1a looking for a complete li•t ot CBC owned and a1'filiated All ataUOlla you can write to 
CBC Audience Servioea, Box 500, Station •.1.•, Toronto. Ontario, J15W ll!l6 and uk ror the "CBC 
BaelcgrOUlld• brochurea an "Radio stations - 'English" and "Radio Stations ..Jl'rench". 1be lilt 
include• all LPRT• aa wll. The John Gilbart Alf talk ahow (Canada'• veraion ot larl')' King) 
ii heard locally on CFCJl-lo60. The show originatH frDl!I CDY-590 and ia carried on about a 
doun stations aoJ'oH the countr"J'. I 11'111 ti')' to •t hold of a ca.plete atation liat. 73'•· 

BERi' s TllElloll llBO llOVBD FROll nsr· TO EA.ST I 
llORRIS SOREJISE)l • 5, Duncan lvenue - firldilld Lili. ODtarlo - Pl!i ll9 11;,jBo 
--------------- Recent DX1 10/lb- 1iJIYl!-990 JIY w/countr;y me 0 614opa; IGL0-1300 Ll o/llERB 
w/aporta • llr30pa (a Manitoba regular but nner mo.rd at any ot ~ prert11111 Ontario 1--
tions). 10~1- Jio D.ling aa auah but I •nJoyed a lin seance on IDD.. Ill 11~- WBCB-1490 
PA on top . briefly w/ ID .a 12125am1 E'l' on 1320 at thi• tilla - llO ID, but atrength indioated unn 
CFGll - station u/thea wfao-n talking about abortion - no ID on h:al1' houri ll'IBX-950 If a 12:35 
aa w/ad ror "Special . ooupon booklet•, wm CBJ-1580 running oantinuoua TT until at laut 1145aa 
ruilling channe;l1 12137-1102&11 I apent tryin& to ID rqateri0111 hilt atrong 14 CID B6o w/lota or 
tr .s. pop, •ntiona ot •rut bol • and ID• a• "Ocho Cinquenta• aa reported by BIL IAZAROSS in 
10/6 IDm1 ll'OKO-lli6o BY "' 1137aa wfioention ot •oi Radio• tolo 'by l•cal ID and PSA for handi-
capped aid. I -• in Toronto for a while in late Oeto'ber and bad a &reat vilit 'll'ith 
TDI URFOOf. 1, • 

JWUlr•S JIOT J. •C<llPAJIY' JllJI 
1W1R! 11.LTBS - 9 Benr7 street - Wuiia.Siin, Pl - mttr.? IST 
--------- DX UM baa bean about non-exiltant thil past weJc, llllaaroua planned aunset 
receptions haft 'been apoiled b7 visiting relativea lllld 'b)' rq attendanoe at a birthday part7. 
CcmpUlJ'• the b...,. or DXing, .hi. Speaking ot Ccap&nJ' ~ ud all D~r• are wlcOll!9 to 1top bJ' 
here it 70" happen to 'be in thia tair cit7, I won•t thrO'll' 70U out at sun.et, I prcail•, hi. 
I did -g• to log long wanted llBLR-1430 Bateaburg SC at 5128 a/otf todo.7, 11;,, Ji.oeption 
-• 1trong. Ahhl Thoae Nonm.ber CX! 111J!Z-1'4o baa ole...,.d up their muddy audio ot laat 
wek and have partly de-aut-ted their foll'll&t. Former llBU n91r-.i, Bud Bro'll'll, doea the 
-ming allow. B• 11'11 one who I thOllght 11'1• laid otl. · It ae- the tw9'tationa, WDZ and 
'lllJ!Z-Fll .are being W.11 acoepted in the caimmit7. I Mft pt to hear a naat7 1111rd about 
their preaenoe in the paper, hotreftr at o11her radio atationa it -•t 'be a different •tor"J"• I•a ·-· NOTHING liEW THIS WED 
ERJIII COOPER - 5 .Antholll)' Straet - Pro.lncetown, II - 02657 617-487-9337 11/11,A!o 
---------- f1l'o more BCB veriH are illc_ T/l.,trca llBft-1260 6: 41RD-1080. t!M latter in n. 
V.JlT'l 11 Florida #193 her•1 4VRD i• Haiti f'ill 4,170 in all. Thia •• not partioularly a good 
ft•k at the diala, and the R-3901 1a •r .. ting" 'because the cord plu&ging into th8 DC Loop 11 
aoting up. wt tb8 BQ-180 and SL2 ca• through. DX tbia -•k1 Eleotion Da7, 11,Au J.U ex 
continued, rith a ve17 wale l11IB-1550 noted tuting way u/CBB 0 121W-. .An llllID TTer held 
down 1310, 1114-1130 when there-• a poaaible 11Uddied ID. 1'LCll •• heard there relaying 
liLIJl-Fll, rith .... .,. very low modulation ao they ftre hardl.J a factor. Aller WFTQ-lll4o •• ot1'1 
WFLI-1070 •• colling in • 1145-.. · ll/!j- Virt ... lly •.,..l"J' tullti•r in the natiOll -• 1t1ll on 
•/D, •king Dling an excerci .. ill futiliq. Toda7 on 1310• atranger r..ru; -• on top a laa. 
trnn CHOl-1070 _, very loud, could haft been their da7 pattern, a 1115. On 990, Philadelphia 
i• still WZZD, ID caught at 1142. 11/7- Seld-heard lut unn llllEB-1230 wa1 thare 1ti 11 on as 
• 121491 unn WEDI noted 11gn1ng ·off • 1 on 1260. Interuting frequency, 1'10, today had 11EEL 
oil top a 2 105 aa they came ott UPI JIX. On 910, a Tel')' atrong TT•r -• caught at 2134 tune-in 
till tbe7 quit at 2 136. ll/6- I got up early to look tor 11XIV•a r/o at 12-12115, not; on, nor 
n1 unn 111ft'Y-990'• _ their ch•ok mat be ti. Sat. attar the tirat F·rid&J' .... ll aee thil ftek. 
unn WliJlll-9,, •/ott a 12116 w/cht1ral SSB, then - llOre ID. • ott. There •• •-thing very 
wak CID 11.08& 121'9-12 150 when it faded aft)'. ~ still unID FFC-710 .... ghing it to 1IOR to
d&)' ii 1212().;.12150, CID the CBC FF network. i..t•a go baolt to 1'10 again - ha, atUl anothar cm• 
on top toda7S CIIGB, in FF, a/off" 1112 w/O•Canada. uam 'l'T• were noted on 980 a 113' & 1230 
;i lt'.57· Baek to 1230 e 1 148 to hear daytime local WZSX lipi11g ott fr• a POI', ao it waa the7 
nth the tone. Sii 11~- WBSJL1'A uaually off Sll•, wun•t toda7. van CHSJ-1150 pushed thnl 
1111111'• BFJ. me qulte wll • 1 133. In 'll'ith rt1' 6: CJRP 1a an SS rmming AJI, I think it 1a a 
CUballD• 'llCltr -ti-4 aolar 1'lare1 were much in eTidanee1 h-nr, it•• •or Auroral Oil the 
biuod· ll&:ylle •olar tlarea do Jlor bring the AU after all. Jiii 11/lO- 'l'bta 11'1• an awful day for 
DI _ Jlid-S-r T-•t- atatie -• aurderl I think I heard the TIST frca - wm..r;ilio, though. 
JV.Iii DAii.ET oalle4 • .. •pent th• uiual DXing tiae talking instead, Then a tl"J' at nl proY•d 
truitl••• alao1 a nal nothing~ indeed. 11/11- CX .. re back to good; 'll'ITS-1510 •a ott All 
(L.X111&)i wati11g, 1137. TTera Oil 1590 .;o 1122, 1260 1156-2148, i 1270 2142-2146. WSSJ rulecl 
l)lO •• uaual Oil TuHdaya • llhat•• tki•T CIC.JD -Y o/11111' A 212'7&11& Jlaught7 naught7, CIJDICUJ17. 
,And a. yer7 11.LPPY THAH<if:IVIllo to all! 


